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THE THINGS WE LEAVE UNDONE. 

It isn't the thing you do, dear, 
It's the thing you leave undone, 

That gives you a bit of a heart-ache 
At the setting of the sun. 

The tender word forgotten; 
The letter you did not write; 

The flower you did not send, dear, 
Are your haunting ghosts at night. 

The stone you might have lifted 
Out of a brother's way; 

The bit of heartsome counsel 
You were hurried too much to say; 

The loving touch of the hand, dear, 
The gentle, winning tone, 

Which you had no time nor thought for 
With troubles enough of your own. 

Those little acts of kindness, 
So easily out of mind, 

Those chances to be angels 
Which we poor mortals find, 

They come, in night and silence, 
Each sad, reproachful wraith, 

When hope is faint and flagging, 
And a chIll has fallen on faith. 

For life is alftoo short, dear, 
And Borrow ,is all too great, 

To suffer our slow compassion'. 
That tarries until too late;, 

And it isn't the thing you do, dear, 
It's ·the thing you leave undone, 

Which gives you a bit of a heartache 
A t the settIDg~f the sun. 

-Margaret E:Sangster. 

A GOOD example for other pastors and other 
churches is set by the pastor. and church at 
W elton, Iowa. Bro. Socwell, finding some per
sons who were not able to pay for the RECORD
ER, and designing to make' sure tha.t every 
Seventh-day Baptist family shall have the. de-
'nominational paper, proposed to his people that 
they voluntarilY,ha.nd in money to be known 8S 
the REOORDER fund. Many were at once inter
ested and contributed for that purpose. There 
is only one family at Welton Il:0w not taking it, 
and that one will not long be an exception after 
Bro. Bocw&Ii returns home. 

ASKING THE WAY. 
" Is this, the way to thepoo,rhouse?" 8sked 

one ma~ of another, a8 he pointed in 8 'certain 
direction. " No,' but this is," aDswered' the 
other, as he pointed to a whisky flask sticking 
out of the inquirer's pocket. The answer was 
surely very correct.· The whisky bottle is 

" what drives many people to the poorhouse. It 
makes them neglect their business; it steals 
their eamings; it gives them' bad habits;' it 

, clothes them' and their children in rags, and 
roba, them· of their daily bread.. Yes, and at 
lut it robs them of their very lOull. . 

FIFTH-DAY. JUNE 7, f89Li;. 

EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 
(Oontin ued.) 

SIXTH-DA~, MAY 25TH. 

The morning session opened at 9 30 with de
votionalservices under the leadership of Rev. 
J. O. Bowen. The weather was more fa.vorable 
and the attendance better than the preceding 
day.· " 

Among the items of business we were much 
pleased at the unanimous ,passage of a motion 
to encourage the sending annually of a delegate 
from the Eastern, Oentral, and' Western Asso
ciations jointly to the South. Western Associa
tion. We sincerely hope the other Associations 
mentioned will unite' in this endeavor to' en
courage our btethren of the South-west. It 
would also be desirable if such delega.te could 
remain a few weeks, if desired by the brethren 
there, to engage in evangelistic labor. Having 
had the pleasure' of meeting once with the 
brethren in their Association, and knowing 
something of their need of Ohristian help and 
their appreciation of it, we earnestly endQrse 
this movement. The expense involved is noth. 
ing compared with -the good that may beac
complished. 

i . Terml: . 
l' $2 00 in Ac!Tan ••. 

ever believeth on him might not. perish, hut 
have e ver]asting life." . This is the missionary 
spirit. For t.his spirit we should pray, and for 
this ~e should labor. ' Souls are to be gath
ered in: by personal work. . We should increase 
the missionary spirit by giving. Thus ~e grow 
by praying, working, and giving. 

,E. B. Saunders spoke on our evangelistic 
work. He said his heart is fnll of evangelical 
work. Well, Bro. Saunders is a hard man for 
a reporter to follow. We stop to hear his apt 
and forcible way of putting things, and before 
we have jotted half a dczen sentences his time 
i~ up and we are left pleased, instructed, con
victed, and ha.ve written little of it. 

Rev. A. B. Prentice spoke nExt. There are 
two classes of churches t.hat are feeble: those 
that. have not yet grown to strength and matu
rity; and others, older,and having to some ex
tent served their time in useful work have by 
f f · ' , or ce 0 cIrcumstances, become feeble. These 
old churches should not be left to die. They 
should be maintained. Many of these churches 
a re in rura.l regions, and should be cherished. 
From our smaller churches rather than from 
our larger ones, come most of our workers. 
, .Re~.~. H. F. Randolph spoke npon system
atIC gIVIng. He spoke hopefully of onr ability 
as a people, and of the success now attending 
the efforts being made to introduce the plan of 
systema.tic giving in our churches. It will more· 
than doubl~ what is being done on other plans. 
He gave several instances of much larger in
c rease than hitherto. He advocated a conscien
t ious setting apart of one-tenth of our i~come 
for the Lord's work. 

.At 10.30 R~3\:'. A. McLearn read the s~cond 
ch~pter of 1st Corinthians and offered prayer~ 
Rev. M. B. Kelly, Jr., preached from Acts 9; 6, 
"L()rd, what wilt thou have me to do?" Theme, 
"The Ohristian's Illquiry." The first question 
of one who has found Ohrist through conversion 
and the forgiven~ss of sins, is the one in our 
text. This inquiry presupposes three things: 
( 1) That there is something for the child of 
God to do; (2) That there is a willingness on 
the part of snc'h a child to do that work; and Pres. A. E. Main.spokenpon the missionary 
(3) a sincere desire to know how to do it. spirit and methods. He first addressed the 
Ti1e3~ points were developed :with their pflstors. He magnified the work of the Ohris
practical application in a very earnest and ac- tian ministry and expeciaIIy that of the pastor. 
ceptable manner. The pastor stands at the sources' of things. 

Following this excellent and impressive ser- Pastors are the divinely appointed overseers of 
mon, Rev. A. McLearn conducted-a devotional the churches which are declared to be "the pil-

lal' and the ground of the truth." B th . service which emphasized the sentiments of the t d re reD, 
sermon and gave many €xpressions of love for yous an at t4e fountain-h~ad of the streams 
God's service,-another blessed meeting. ' . that are to water and beautIfy all our work. 'He 

.. appealed to the pastors to lead their churches 
At 145 P. M., after a bountIful dInner served to sta.nd by the Missionar' y Sec t . h' . ' ,re ,ary In IS no-

In the Town Hall, a service of song and prayer, hIe work The Secretary must b t ' 
d d b R J G B 'd· k . d' a sen among 

qpn ncte y eVe · .. ur IC , oc?uple a the people. He must know their needs and the 
half-hour, and was full of Interest. WhIle these opening doors for labor. 
Associational m"eetings are in progress the At 3.30 P. M. Charles T Pott f N L 

. d k lit' .. t A h · er, 0 ew on-
gran Mwor 0 sa v~ Ion

t 
1S0hg~Intg 0En a ~ ha- don, a Sabbath-keeping city missionary, led a 

way. aqy are coming o. riS. very nlg t devotional meeting'- Mr Potte' , 1 
'. fill d ' . h . dId . . r IS an evange -
meetings are e WIt Joy.an g a ness. oyer ist, and a worker full of the Holy Sp·irit. 'His 
the thorough work of grace In progress there. remarks were original andstirri ., 
This. annual meeting seems to have dropped EVENING ng. 
right down into a heavenly atmosphere, and we The se' f th ". 
wish more of our churches could enjoy this' rVlces 0 • e. evenIng cODsisted in 

bI 
. song, prayer, and testImony, under the general 

essing. ' d t f P W 0 con uc 0 re~. .'. Daland, assisted by 
THE MISSIONARY HOUB. 

Rev. O. U. Whitford, Oorresponding Segre
tary of the Missionary Society, had charge. of 
the s~rvice set apart for this hour. After prayer 
by Pres. A. E. Main, and singing, B,ro .. Whit
ford remark~ that cc God so loved ,the world 
. that he Aave his only begotten Bon, that whoso-
. .. . ~ 

Hon. Frank HIll, of Ashaway, and evangelist 
E. B. Saunders. .At . the same time services 
were held at Ashaway, three miles distant. 
Both h?uses were filled and the meetings wele 
fnll of Illterest. . 

SABBATH MORNING • 

Notwithstanding the fact' tbat services were 
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continued in the Ashaway church as usual, the S. D. Davis spoke in behalf of Salem Oollege. 
church at Hopkinton Oity was filled to over- Only a few of our young people can go up to 
flowing at 10.30 ~. M., to listen to a sermon by Alfred. The' many cannot go. We hare a large 
Pr,es. A. E. Main, of Alfred University. The number of young men and women thirsting 
BaptIst church near by was- offered for=-an -fllr knowledge, and it is so pleasant to have a 
overflow meeting; and ...A.--R. -Lewis, D. D" school in our own midst. We greatly need the 
"p~each~d to a full house. Pres. Main read the financial aid and th~.f sy mpathetic interest of our 

mineirs were on 'a strike, as against 12,000 at 
work.' Others have joine.d the strike since. 
Efforts toward settlement have thus far failed, 
except· 'in Tennessee. In Indiana,' Illinois, 
Pennsylvania, Alabama and Oolorado the situa:' 
tiOD.is serious. It is the judgm~nt of many 
people that the industrial outlook to-day is more 
threatening than it has ever been_befor~ in our. Scriptures from the 14th and 15th . chapters of Northern brethren{;;: ,'., . 

John'sgospel. SecretaryO. U. WhitfC?rd offered A. E. Ma.in spoke·i:bf educational progress and 
prayer. " Inspiring music by the choir greatly the corresponding growing need of increased 
helped.to fill all hearts with the Holy Spirit facilities. The fields of knowledge have ex
and. prepare . them for the reception of the tended. Methods of lea.rning and of teaching 
trut~. ,The text was chosen from Acts 27: 10, have been' advancing. The education, the 
"And I said, What shall I do, Lord?" The methods, and the equipments of twenty-five 
speaker said: Our minds have already been led years ago will not answer for to-day. ,Alfred 
to consider the question of doing som~thing University cannot keep upill'\-.the 'presEmt won
for the Lord's cause. This work should be derful progress along many lines o~ educa
done regularly, according to some plan. It tional life and work, and become reasonably. 
should be done hopefully. A historical answer well equipped to grasp its opportunities to real
to the question of the text is found in the ize grand possibilities without greatly enlarged 
statement of the enemies of Christian workers, endowments. 

country'~.pit3tor.Y~:. --) , 

• THE Golden Rule reports that a detective in 
a large department store discovered a shoplifter 
slipping an jmita,tion diamond ring into her 
mouth. The string to which the tag was at
tached caught in her t~eth and so the price 
mark ~as left to public view and the thief con
victed. 

There is always a tag. We may think our 
sin is secret, but the chances, are that our 
friends see the price mark and know for how 
much we have Bold ourselves. But though the 
tag may not be in the vi~w of men, the Lord 
knows the sin and' the price. 

"These that -have turned the world upside 'The Woman's hour, Education hour, and 
down are come hither also." other work appropriate to the closing sessions, 

This is the work to be done, viz., to " turn the contriputed to making this annual meeting a 
world upside down." The world has gone grand success from its opening hour until the 
wrong, and it CRn only be set right by turning close. Some of these services will be reported 
it upside down. Witnessing for Jesus in the in their respective departments, and therefore 
power of the Holy Spirit is the work before will require no further, mention at this time. 
us, and the result of that witnessing now, 8S 
then, is to turn the world upside down by set- ' [From L. C. Randolph.] 

ting it right in its relation to God The sermon It is easy to philosophize abont the hard 
was deeply impressive. The speaker dwelt times and discuss the indirect benefits they 
upon the importance of receiving the aid of bring in promoting economy and soberness and 
the Holy Spirit in all Christian work. in checking recklessness and waste. But it 

Following the sermon a half hour was spent wrings one's heart to see a strong, able-bodied 
in conference, and many persons testified to man seeking for work and finding none. The 
their hearty appreciation of th~ doctrtI:l.~ .... of case is a.ll the harder when ~here is a family. at 
the sermon, and their belief in the old-fash- home depending on his efforts for' support. 
ioned theology which had been presented. A To-night, after preaching at a city mission, I 
joint collection for the Tract and Missionary· found myself talking with a bright, open-faced 
Societies was taken up, amounting to $63 21. young man who had attracted my attentioJ.). 

In the afternoon, at 2.30, the Sabbath-school while I was preaching. This was his story and 
. service was oJljoyed by a large ,audience in a it bore the stamp of gen.uineness. He had 

small church. The Superintendent of the come on from Toledo, looking for work at his 
Hopkinton. Sabbath-school arranged for A. B. trade, that of cook or waiter. He had tramped 

, Prentice, L. E. Livermore, O. U. Whitford, W. till' he was footsore, with no success. His 
O. Daland, and A. H. Lewis, to speak upon the mother and younger brothers and sisters back 
following topics in the order named: The at home needed help from him, and he could 
childhood of Moses; The manhood of Moses: not even earn his own living. The tears of 
Moses as a leader; ¥oses as a deliverer; and desperation were in his eyes as he said, "I don't 
the summing up. want charity; I want work,-something-any-

After' this service the Christian Endeavor thing." 
Societies, under the efficient leadership of Edwin It is a sad commentary on the perfection of 
Oarpenter, occupied an hour in beautiful tes- our systems of business that the land is full of 
timonies. plenty while. yet there are s~ many whose lives 
- In the evening, at 7.30, a praise service was are haunted by the shadow of threatening want. 
conducted by Bro. Daland, assisted by Hon. This is not a fiction. It is an awful fact. We 
Frank Hill, of Ashaway. This interesting ser-. are not speaking now of the tramps or the beg
vice was followed by a conference meeting of gars whose alms go to the saloon; but of the 
the Y. P. S. C. E." under the efficient leader- sober, honest men and women who would gladly 
ship of Mr. Edwill' Carpenter, many witnessing work and cannot find the opportunity. 
to the power and excellence of a contlecrated The gospel missionary can point men to 
life. . Ohrist, but an appalling sense of helplessness 

The last day of the Association was crowded comes o,ver him as he faces suoh temporal m~t
full of good things. The usual devotional ser- ters as these. Over and over aga.in there c()mes 
vices, the routine business (which consumed to him the eager plea for work.', Wll&t can he 
only a small part of the time), the Tract Soci- do? It too,k but one night of this experience 
ety's hour, and the sermon by Dr. Lewis. on to brand upon the mind of the Western Editor 
"The impending spiritua.l battles in the Unit.ed the conviction already there that Ohristianity 
States," filled out the forenoon. has a great mission-not only to the individual 

EDUOATIONAL HOUR. man but to society, to business life, to the work-
W. O. Daland spoke npon the place and im- a-:-day world. The religion which is celebrated 

portance of higher education. The Lord can by reverent worship in the boulevard churches 
and does use all sorts of agencies for the ad- on Sunday and goes- no further, is not the re
vancement of his kingdom. But,,· for the ac- ligionfor this intense age. 
complishment of partiCUlar ends he needs and 
chooses men especially qualified fort~e work. 
The, ,-life, work, and education of the great 
apoatIe Paul well illustrates thi& truth. 

TH1i1coal strike becomes more serious. every 
day. At the beginning of last week the presi
dent of the miner's union claimed that 178,000 

• --. 

THE EIGHT.HOURS DAY AND THE UNEMPLOYED. 
BY DAVID I. GREEN. 

The movement for the limitation of the 
labor day to eight or ,nine hours has so many 
phases that economists almost universally de- . 
cline to give it either a sweeping condemnation 
or a full approval. In many cases where the 
work is heavy, or such as to require high nerv
ous tension, it has been found that a reduction 
of the hours of labor causes no diminution of 
the daily product. So far -as this is true, and' 
the number of such cases revealed by the labor 
movement has been surprisingly large, the ad- ' 
vantage of lessening the hours of toil is appar,;. 
ent to all. Again, it is undoubtedly true that 
thousands of people are required to labor dur
ing an excessively large portion of the twenty
four hours. • Little chance is given for the 
enjoyment of home life and the cultivation of 
those tastes - and sentiments which make the 
home a center of civilizing influence., Vital 
power and intellectual and moral development 
are sacrificed in the haste for immediate gain. 
No one who has the public good at heart can 
wish such excessive labor to continue in a land 
where wealth is abundant. 

Questions concerning the extent to which a 
shortening of the labor day would be upon the 
w hole profitable, concerning the permanent 
effect of such a change upon production, distri
bution and competition, and concerning the 
best .methods for bringing- about the :reform 
whlch is needed, are all worthy of earnest study 
and discussioI;l. . But the phase - of the eight
hours problem which seems especially timely 
now is its relation to the unemployed. 

Itl cases where a shorte:ning of the labor day 
co. uses no permanent decrease in the work ac
complished by each laborer, it is obvious that 
the chanCES for the unemployed are not affected. 
But the leading advocates of the eight-hours 
day do not wish its application to be confined to 
such cases. They claim that a general-adop
tion- 'of . the eight-heurs day would make it 
necessary for employers to hire more men in 
order to accomplish th~ given amount of work . 
Thus room would be found for the unem
played. Though the claily wages were corre~ 
s pondingly reduced, it would be bet.ter than the 
present condition when many are deprived of 
all- means of support. Such a fall in wages, ' 
however,.:i8 -not anticipated, but it is thought 
rather that the increased demand for laborers 
19'0 uld tend even to increase. the daily eamingB. 
Th e ,reform w()uld thlUl pJ:Ove doubly beneficial 
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. to the working people. . The reasoning seems 
cleart .and scholars, as well as labor agitators, 
have'ofh~n presented_the argument with confi
dence. 

are necessary at such a time by shortening the 
hours of labor temporarily instead of reducing 
the number of employers,· or working inter
~ittently~ 

l 

ings. But for many years there was discussion 
as to whether some b()oks in this last list should 
stand in the canon .. The following named are 
the books of which doubts were especially held: 

The weak point. in t1a.e argument lies in the 
'supposition that there is always a given amo1}nt 
of work to be done. The fact that thousands 
of men are out of employment, and many of 
them eagerly searching for ~t without success, 
naturally gives the superficiaJ observer the im
pression that society has but a limited amou~t 
of work to offer. A little direct thought, how;.. 
ever, will convince anyone . that the trouble is 
not a lack of work which might be done to ad..; 
,vantage. There are thousands of directions in 
which work might be extended further and still 

The efforts to secure a shorter labor day are Ecclesiastes, the Canticles (Solomon's Song), 
in many cases fully justifiable upon humanita- ;Esther, and the Proverbs.. Entire agreement 
rian grounds, but asa means of securing work 88 to the right of tbes~ to a place in the. canon 
for the unemployed a.gen~ral shortening .olthe wa~ not reached until about 90 A. D., when 
daily p~riod of labor can __ bring but temporary the canOD, as it now stands, waspractic'ally set
relief. It is of great service in tiding over a tIed at the Council of J amnia. Esther .was 
business depression, but under ordinary condi- disputed the longest of any of the doubtful 
tions such a meSl3ure would decrease the de- books. • 
mand for labor 8S well 8S its supply. We have now been' considering the Hebrew 

.,HARTFORD, Conn. canon, someti~es called the Palestinian canon, 

Tim SCRIPTURE CANON. 
BY REV. OIIAS. A. BURDICK • 

. yield a return to the laborer. If the population 
. ' of the coun~ry were increased a hundr~d fold 
. there would still be work for all; in fact, it Donegan's Greek Lexicon defines the Greek 

would be necessary for each one to work hard- word canOHas meaning' primarily" a straight 
er in order to secure· a living from the limited piece .of wood, placed to keep. something in a 
national resources. There are many cases firm upright position." From this gradually 
which may make it di:ffi:cult for a laborer to find grew other meanings, as 8. measuring rod, a rule, 
employment, but a lack of work is not one of a rule of faith, law; and finally the Ohristian 
them. fathers in the third or fourth century began to 

While the opportunities for profitable appli- apply the word to a collection or catalogue of 
cation of labor are unlimited, there is a limita- writings that were entitled to. be called "the 
tion to the amount of labor" which can be so Scriptures," as containing the rule of faith. 
utilized a8 to yield a given return. If all Individual books that were judged to have a 
laborers should demand too large a .return right to stand in the catalogue of Scriptures 
many would be forced into idleness. If the were called canonical, in distinction from other 
prevailing rate of wages is adjusted to the de- writings tDat were not entitled to stand in that 
mand in prosperous times, a business depression collection. 
must decrease the amount of employment .which A brif.f history of the Scripture canon, 
will yield the expected return. Either a lack. gleaned from several sources, may be interest
of smployment or a fall of wages must be en- ing and instructivp, especially to the younger 
dured while the depression lasts. Further- readers of the SA13BATH RECORDER. And first, 
more, since employment has come to depend it must be reme.mbered that the books compos
largely upon great business enterprises under ing our Bible bad each a separate and inde
the management of capitalists, individual work- pendent ~€-xistence hundreds of years before 
men may have difficulty in finding employment they were all gp,thered into a single volume. 
at any wage, because the capitalist, knowing They were written, many of them, at wide in
that he cannot depend upon securing workmen tervsls of time~ and by many different writers. 
at a low rate, delays his enterprise tin he thinks The Old Testament books were written upon 
the business. outlook justifies' him in .paying rolls made of skins nicely prepared, and called 
regular wages. In discussing the merits of an vellum, or parchment. All copies of the books 

. eight-honrs system we must distinguish be- had to be made by hand, and hence there were 
tween ordinary conditions of trade and tempo- comparatively few of them, and they were kept 
rary depressions. by prominent persons, or in the sanctuary. The 

Under ordinary conditions competitive forces. New Testament books were supposed to have 
tend -to fix the. wages of each grade of labor at been, originally written upon papyrus rolls, pre
such a point that all may be employed. If pared from a species of reed, which were less 
wages are too high, capital will tend to assume costly than vellum. Eut as papyrus wore out 
forms which supplant labor instead of being' in handling much sooner than vellum, the latter 
used for hiring more, and the decreased demand c~me to be used for making copies of the 
will depress wages. . . If, on the other hand, Scriptures. 
wages fall too low, an increased demand will THE OLD TESTAMENT OANON. 
tend to counteract the movement, provided the The first collection of Hebrew . books was 
laborer does not lose his efPciency. To be sure made by Ezra, a8 is generally believed. His 
in this world of change, the adjustment of collection consisted of the five books of Moses, 
economio forces is never perfect. There· are and.. received the name of "The Law." Ne
always a large number out of employment be- hemiah, it is supposed, continued the work of 

. cause they are not in the place where. they are collecting the sacred writings, and perhaps 
needed, or' in the trade when' they are needed, others followed him. The secQnd collection of 
or on account of personal defects.. books, afterwards called Nehemiah's canon, con-

An eight-hours day, where laborers are not sisted of Joshu8, Judges, Sa.muel, Kings, Isaiah, 
now overworked, would help none of these dif- Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and ·the twelve minor proph
ficulties .. Less work would be done, the fund ets, and received·the name of "The Prophets." 
of commodities, which is the reward of all There was also a gradosl collection of another 
industry, . would be decreased, more capital class of Hebrew writings, not regarded by an
would be foroed into the form of labor-saving. eient Jews as so· sacred as those contained in 
machinery, and the problem of the unemployed the first and second collections. To this col
would remain as before. leotion was given a name which means " The 

But a temporary depression in an industry or Writings." It oomprises, as it stands in our 
in general trade should be met by temporary present Hebrew Bible, the Psalms, Proverbs, 
expedients. . A lack of employment during the Job, Canticles, Ru~h, Lamentations, ~colesi88-
depre,ssion is inevitable~' and itwo!lld ~e" im-. tes, Es~hel', Da~lel,. ~~ra, Nehemiah, and 
measurably better for the working cl888es if all Chronicles. ThiS dlVl810n now beare the 
e mployeea a!lould m~e the contractions that Bre e).· 'name, "Hagiographa," the Sacred Writ-

I 
i"-

• 

in distinction from the Alexandrian canon. 
The latter was a translation of the Hebrew 
Scriptures into the· Greek language for the use 
of Alexandrian Jews, who generally could not 
read Hebrew. Their language was the Greek. 
This translation is the well. known Septuagint., 
which, in addition ·to the books contained in 
the Hebrew canon, has also Eome later writings 
which are now called Apocrypha], and which 
were received as sacred writings. 

The Septuagint. was in general use in the 
time of Christ, and it is generally agreed that. 
Christ and the apostles cften quoted from that 
version. It seems that in Christ's time the 
common people had ceased to speak,' and even 
read the pure Hebrew in which their Script
ures were originally written. Hence the com
mon' use of the Greek version, the Septu8gint, 
which contained the Apocryphal books among 
the can(;nical. It has been shown that many 
Greek 8nd Latin fathers of the first centuries 
qnoted from the Apocryphal books. "Augus
tine puts them with the Hebrew' canonical 
books and calls them all canonical; and so did 
the Councils of Hippo (393) and: Carthage 
(397)."-Schajf Herzog Encyclopedia, article, 
Apocrypha. But in later times, especially in 
the Reformation, the· Apocryphal books were 
re-jectedby Protestants, while the Roman 
Catholic Bibles still retain them. 

I t appears from the foregoing facts that the 
se ttlement' of the. Old Testament canon was the 
wOlk of centuries, and that the question of how 
m auy, and what books of . the Hebrew writings 
are canonical, was not determined, as is some
ti~es supposed, by men who were known to be 
inspired. The consideration of the New Testa
ment canon must wait for a future article. 

"A SHUT-OUr." 

It must be hard, .very hard, to be what we 
call a "shut-in." To miss, as it were, keepin-g 
in touch with the great pulse of common hu
manity, to be narrowed by physical infirmities 
to the environment of four walls, to wear the 
fetters of pain and dis~ase, to know, only by 
contemplation of those more fortunate bodily, 
of that freedom which is the accompaniment 
of health and vigor. 

Sa.d indeed is the lot of the "shut-in" to 
consider. But what of that of the" shut-out?" 
The shut-out by spiritual maladies from the 
love of God and the kingdom of- his grace? 
The shut-out by tbe hsmperings of sin from 
communion with Christ, and the soul-widening 
influences of his Spirit? How light the depri
vations of the shut-in compared with those of 
the shut-out I The one I08e~ only the lures of 
time; the other-stupendous calamity-the in
effable splendors of eternity I - Sunday School 
Tirp,es. . 

UPON the fiy-Ieaf of a Bible was written the 
following words:" Lay any burden upon· me, 
only S!l8tain me; send me anywhere, only go 
with me; sever any tie but that one which binda 
me to thy service and to thy heart." 
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I\EFORM. 

1 
THE CONGREGATIONALIST AND THE CHURCH. 

The following is an extract from the report 
on the Sabbath adopted at the Sixteenth An-

,I . , 

nual Conference i of the Oongregational 

IUS act our calling. May -God bless all advo.: 
cates of truth.' . _ Yours fO:r'trutb, 

B. F. GRANBERRY. 
P. S.-· Let me say to you, the Sabbath Out

look does not stop in onr house, for when we 
read it we hand it to some of our neighbors 
that th'ey may read it also. B F. G. 

LADY HENRY SOMERSET AT HOME. 

IN last week's issue of the REOORDER I am 
made to say in a 'paragraph on ,the restorative 
and, revolutionary power of the gospel: "It' 
holds an irreputabZe conflict with error," etc.' 
It should read irrepressibZe, conflict, etc. 

Miss }'rances E. Willard contributeg an 
," The command to keep the Sabbath-day interesting sketch of Lady Henry Somerset to 

holy is placed in.the Decalogue, which was' The Outlook, from, which we ,take the following 

Churches of Ohio, held at Painsville, June, 
1868. 

THE Holy Spirit is a person. He is in the 
world now in the place of Ohrist who is at the 
right hand of the Father as Mediator. The 
first work of the Spirit is to convince and con
vict of sin, of righteousness snd of judgment to 
come. May he do that mightily in,the hearts' 
and minds of men. After he convicts men 6f 
sin he sheds abroad the love . of God in their 
hearts. Men cannot make themselves love God. 
They must have the power of the _Holy Spirit 
in them to take away 1;lateand give them the 
love of God and of his Son. Would that all 
men had this love. 

never a p&rtof the Je.wish ritual, but is a col- passsges: ' 
.lection of moral precepts and has the same It would be inaccurate to speak of Lady 
binding force now as when it \va,s delivered .. Henry Somerset as being especially at home in 

London, though she had a home there always 
Moreover, the command in the Decalogue had open and ready when it suits her convenience 
been previously given to the Jews themselves to occupy the same for days or weeks. Her 
as a mQral precept before the introduction of beautiful Oastl~ of Esstnor is over a hunred 
the ceremonial system, and it was then given, miles from the Babel of the metropolis, and 
not as an original command, but a8 a revival of' her charming seat at Reigate Priory is more 

than twenty miles from the modern Babylon. 
an institution that their fathers had observed, Lady Henry has each of three homes well 
bringing us back to its original appointment, supplied with servants and kept open the year, 
which was obviously universal in all its aspects around, Bs.she can never tell to which she may 
and bearings." If there is any precept clothed wish to go on account of her own engagements 

or in order to entertain friends. She does a 
with the direct authority of God, and of per- great deal in the way of giving holidays, vaca- THE Missionary Hour of the South.;Eastern 
petual and universal obligations it is the com- tions and outings to those who otherwise would As~ociation, by the request of the Oorrespond
mand to "remember the Sabbath-day and keep not know what a. pleasant thing these variations ing Secretary, was conducted by Bro. F. E. 
it holy." To all of which all Sabbath-keepers are in the lives of those who have not the Peterson, delegate from the Eastern Associ 80-

will say ~men. . money to provide themselves with such pleas- tion. He reports that telling speeches were 
ures. ' d 

But when the report proceeds to say that the Like all other English women of her ante- ma e by the speakers on the various lines of 
Sabbath was "transferred from 1he seventh cedents and training, Lady Henry sits up late missionary thought a~d work, and that it was a 
day of the week to the first in honor of the at ~ight, ~nd hence rises late in, the morning, glorious meeting. The Missionary Hour of the 
resurrection of the Redeemer, and tho Jewish takIng a lIght French breakfast In bed between Eastern Association was conducted by the Mis
Sabbath became the Lord's-day with its origi- eight and nine, and having breakfast about ten, sionary SeCl:etary. .He spoke first on the 

lunch between one and two, tea at five, and 
nal authority retained and amplified," it does dinner anywhere between six and eight o'clock. growth of the missionary spirit among our peo-
not give a partiCle of proof or a single Script- She reads her innumerable letters as rapidly pIe and that it can be greatly increased by a 
ure reference. Having snown that it was not as they come, unless they 'are purely routine wider knowledge given of the needs and condi-
a Sabbath but the Sabbath which was com- letters, when they go to her secretary. Lady tion of the fields, the' open doors for mission 

Henry sits with stenographers all day long, un- work; and by more devout prayer and earnest manded to be observed, it is quietly assumed 
that another day may be substituted, a humanly 
divised plan of honoring the Redeemer may 
take the place of God's Law, and that a " thus 
saith the Lord ,. may be set aside ,for a human 
tradition. N or is this following of men ':\t all 
confined to this particular. It seems from the 
statistical report of the previous year that there 
were seventy-seven infants baptized ( ?), for 
which there is just as little authority as for the 
keeping of the first day of the week. When 
will the learned and able ministry of the Qon
gregational denomination cesse to" teach for 
doctrine the commandments of men? " 

H. H. HINMAN. 
OBERLIN, 0., May 27, ]894. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

less she is obliged, which is usually \pe case, to personal work for the salvation of souls. Evan
attend committees or fulfill engagements. Her 
greatest deprivation is the lack (jf time to read, gelist E.B. Saunders followed with some excel-
for she has always been devoted to books; it is lent remarks on "Our Evangelistic Work." 
pathetic to see her put a copy of Tennyson, He showed the wide-sp~ead need of evangelistic 
Wordsworth, Drummond or Matthew Arnold in efforts in all of our churches, how the Lord had 
her traveling-bag, hoping to get a few minutes 
to read on the train or in the intervals of meet- blessed the work thus far,. and what would be 
ings. 'She works on busily on the cars as in the outcome of such efforts on all lines of de
her office, aDd has immense power of concen- nomin~tional work. The more evangelistic we 
tration, so that she throws off letters, articles, are as a people the more successful we would be 
par8graphs, speeches, with rem8rkable facility. under the blessing of God in Sabbath Reform 
Perhaps nothing in the study of her life strikes 
one as more characteristic than that she should work. 
have become such an expert in writing, speak- Bro. A. B. Prentice spoke upon "Our duty 
ing, organizing and conducting the forces of a to the sm811 churches." Resaid that those 
reform movement on a great scale, when all her churches, usually called feeble, because small in 
life until the last few years was spent in 8 
IDanner so totally different; for she was wont numbers and in means, w~re among our strong-
to liv~ at Esstnor Oastl~ or ,Rei gate Priory, est in spiritual 'power and influence. They 
spendIng a great deal of tIme In the open air, were the churches that 'were mainly furnishing 
following the hounds, visiting the cottagers, us our ministers. Mostly these became small 

FOUKE, Ark., May'26, 1894. entertaining large parties of friends, and read- by removals, and they should be maintained for' 
ing with a persistence worthy of a scholar. 

Dear Brethren and Sisters: - After reading Her life was wholly one of self-direction; now what they once were and for what they are now .. 
the article under the head of "Is it True?" in she is impelled by the exigencies of a move- Some of these small churches were small when 
the RECORDER~ I am prompted to say a few ment which involves hundreds of -thousands of organized and both of these classes of small 
words. In the first place I am a convert to the co-workers. churches should be places for aggressive work. 
Sabbath, and have not made it a life-time study, They are on the w~ole the best points we have 
consequently I do not know as much about it as . Rupert: " I hope, Mamma, that I wasn't among us for evangelistic eifort, as forts on the 
I would like to know. Therefore I cannot agree Impertinent to Mrs. 'thatcher to-day?" Mam- frontier and as stations in the old settled por-

ma: "Indeed, I hope not, Rupert. What did 
with either the brother or sister at the late didyoq do?" Rupert: "Why, she said I tions to enlarge our borders and to strengthen 
Oonference, for I am interested in both :&EOORD- was growing like a beall-pole, and I told her the things that remain. . 
EB and Sabbath Outlook, as-I feel and realize bean-poles, don't grow."-Barper's Young Bro. G. H. Fitz R,andolph gave s stirring talk 
that both have a great mission among men, and People. upon "Systematic Giving." There is system 
I do not expect to know as much about the Bab. in every. successful business. There could not 
bath as I want to until I shall reach that rest ' Floggins, Sr.: ' "My' son, you know that'of be success without it. There should be system 
h . f II G d' I h all things I hate falsehood.. And you, sir, have . 

t at remaIns or a 0 . s peop e, w en our had the face to tell' me I't was t f in carrying on . God's business in the world. 
S · h 11"t ' d" t Th S' b th a quar er 0 aVlour s a Sl as mo era or. e a ba twelve when you came home last night when I We should consecrate ourselves and our means 
Outlook comes to me every week, through some - myself heard the clock strike three as I you en- to the Lord's service. Systematic giving, when 
kind friend, and I do hope thatjt will not betered. What .. ~~n . ;you ,say fo~ yourself?", it is adopted and thoroughly carried out, more 
long before I will have both,' paying myself and Floggins, Jr.. . Fl~ures may ~Ie, but I am than doubles the income'for our denominational 
f '1 ' . kl ... ·t t truth Itself; and If my memory falls me not I . kWh Id t the k f .. I . ami y a wee y V181, a my own expenle. have alwaY8 been ta ht' , b th t wor . e s 00 no In 0 givIng e88 to 
B h d

' . te f . d . ng even y YOD, a . . . 
. ret ren an 811 r8, pray. or me an mIne, three is a quarter of twelve."-Oolumbta Spec- God'. cause than one-tenth of our income. 
that we may have more of God'. Spirit to help tator~ Systematic· giving i. a fine thing for our homea.':: 

'{ .. , 

" ,. 
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It trains the children and t~e, young people in 
the habit of giving to the '-'support of j Ohrist's 
kingdom. When the father and mother are 
gone the children will be interested and will 
support the cause they loved. 

President and ex-Secretary A. E.;Main gave 
the last address, on "The Missionary Spirit 
and Methods." The missionary spirit goes 
world-wide. It is of the love of Christ in the 
'heart for all the unsaved. In methods for 

Doctor B. had read about the Seventh-day 
Baptist Ohurch of Mill Yard in the Daily 
Graphic, and Oolonel A. had seen the C, Ohart 
of the week" when in Scotland recently: and 
aqmired it. 

, M,ay. 16, 1894 ,Bro. Rolf, who resides at 
Naples, has heard nothing of those Paulician 
churches" but I must write to a missionary 
whose address Doctor G. kindly"gave me. 

w. M. J. 

widening the missionary spirit. among our pec-
pIe the Missionary Secretary should be sent to FnOM, W. H. ERNST. 
all parts of the wide fields that he may bring Dear BrotherJ'-I will try to write out a re-
knowledge, i~spiration and courage to the port of my month's work. 
Board and have his own soul fired _with the I started March 7th, and went to Dell Rapids, 
work.' Hope he may be sent even to Ohina. - South Dakota. On my way I held conversation 
Our evangelists should be sent to the small with three men on religious topics. The first 
churches to build them-up and enlarge our bor- was a lawyer. I soon found that he did not re
ders. The schools at Attalla, Ala, and North ceive the- Bible as the word of God. His 
Carolina may prove a method that shall bring strongest.reason was that people would not dif
to us new and grand results for our cause. 'fer so much about the doctrines of the Bible if 

At the close of the hour it seemed that all it were from God. I tried to show that people 
were infused with more love for souls and were di:ff~r in opinion about anything which it is 
inspired to do larger things for the cause of possible for them to misunderstand, no matter 
missions. how perfect it is. I 'held conversation-with two 

religious men on the question of the Sabbath 
and gave them some tracts. ' 

FROM LONDON. About five miles from Dell Rapids I found 
"THE OLD SABBATH IS CROPPING UP IN MANY our church in a fine country. The only hin-

PLACEs."-Paulicions. in Italy. drance I noticed in this respect was a scarcity 
June 28,- 1893. At a pastor's anniversary of moisture for the past' two years. This 

meeting to-day the pastor introduced me to church has thirteen members, two of which will 
several ministers as the Seventh-day Baptist soon be transferred to the Pleasant Grove 
minister of the only Seventh-day Baptist Church at Smyth. There are several who 
Church in London. At the tea 'table (we seem turned to keep the Sabbath during meetings 
to do nothing of this kind in this country with- held by the Adventists, to whom Ero. Nelson' 
out tea), with a venerable D. D. at my left, a had talked about the Sabbath question. They 
Colonel on my right, and another D. D. facing have not joined a~y~h?rch yet. We feel in 
me the situation became singularly interesting. hopes t~at they WIll JOin our church. I was 
Th~ two D. D's. and other clergymen have re- - well pleased with the people he~e, and regard ,it 
centlv seceded from the Ohurch of England, as a favorable nucleus for a sOeIet! of our peo
and like true, earnest, pious m~n they are pIe. On acco"?nt of t~e people beIng scattered, 
searching the primitive gospel principles of ~hey hold theIr m~e~lngs on ~lter~ate Sabbat~s 
church organization. Episcopacy will not do, In the two extremItIes of theIr SOCIety, some SIX 

and not one of the sects will suit. Possibly to ten miles aJ?art. ~~ough Bro. N. P. Nelson 
the Oongregational sys~em lacks the ruling IS not an ordaIned ml.nlster, yet h~ pre~ches to 
power that certain minds long for. Tht;, D. D. t~em every Sa.bbath In the Da~lsh. language, 

, opposite is secretary of one of Londo:n's Lord's- wI.th the Sabbath-school follo~Ing In the ~n
day societies, and in a.lluding to the Sabbath ghsh. Partly ou-accoun~ of theIr church beIng 
question, he said, "It is remarkable in how small, the~ carryon theIr Sa?ba~h-school and 
many places this subject of the old Sabbath church wlth~ut much organIzatIon. I urged 
is cropping up." On giving him 8 couple of them to appOInt the prope.r officers and keep a 
leaflets, he added, "Oh, yes, I have received record of the attendance, and take a col~ectI?n, 
shoals of these; I wonder and am filled with so they could make a report to the denoID1.nation 
extreme astonishment how it is possible for when 8sked to do so. 
anyone who is a Christian to return to the Oar meetings were pleasant and, I think, 
Saturday, and thus virtually deny the resurrec- profitable. We had some very interesting con
tion of Ohrist." Here I managed to slip in a ference meetings after the'sermons. I remained 
word, "But how is it that the Sabbath should hereabout a week and preached eight times, 
be diverted from its original design-to com- and made seven visits. 
memorate the creative work of God-when we 'From here I went to Big Springs, Union 
have shown us in Romans, Oolossians and county, So. Dak. The country was fine here ., 
Peter~ ,that baptism is especially the memorial of also, with the exception that it was rather roll-
of Ohrist's resurrection?" Then there was ing' to suit my fancy. Corn is their most im
silence at that tea table for the space of ten portant production, which they largely use for 
seconds, for he was baptized not long since in fattening hogs. Eld. Peter Ring is the minis
Mr. Spurgeon's tab_ernacle. ' The Dr. then'said, ter here. He has a very pleasant home and 
"There are seven or eight churches in the ex- family. He preaches every Sabbath in the 
treme sout~ of Italy that keep the Seventh-day Swedish language after the Sabbath-school. 
instead of Sunday. Daring the secular reign There are twelve members in this church, but 

'of the popes these churches conformed to an there are quite a number of Sabbath-keepers 
outward observance of Sundays, while' they who are not connected with the church. If 
secretly observed the Sabbath. ThJs had been they could all, be worked together it would be a 
continued from primitive times; ,but since re- consummation devoutly to be wished. My stay 
ligious freedom has been enjoyed in Italy these was,too transient to effect much in this line. 
churches had openly returned to their ancient' T~e yearly meeting comes' here in July. We 
custom of' ~abbath-keeping. They -are called sent an appointment to what was once called 
Paulicians.;'How -I long' to visit that region the Pleasant Hill Ghurcb, which Eld. -Bailey 
and -, know the facts 'of this wonderful story. was iJlitrumental in organizing. I was shown 

, . 

where he baptized and where he preached.' It 
is nearly all gone now." Bro. E8tes and family 
are' livin~their yet,",,,hom we visited, I hope 
with some profit to ,him. I' W88 reminded by 
this visit, as well as by much of my own experi
ence, how much good can come to one by help 
at the right time. I feel very tenderly toward' i 

those who have peen struggling alone for many:' 
years. I did ~about the same amount of preach- -, 
ing and other wo~k as at Dell Rapi<J.s. 

Since the church at Daneville was quite 
small, and I could not do much at Wittenburg" 
on account of their not understanding our lan
guage, I thought I bad better s'pend one week' '>, 
at both places and stop at Smyth. 'According to 
this plan, I spent Sabbath and Sund~y at Dane
ville. On my way, only a few minutes, at Oen
terville, I met Eld. Sindall; he is practicing 
medicine there. He does not often get out to 
our little church" which is about five :miles 'dis
tant, as he has no horse. 'Bro. C. Swendson 
preaches to them. Their church is composed 
of only seven members.' Two small families 
only beside his own. One brother took me to 
Parker; he could talk only btoken English, but 
he seemed to be full of f"ith and thankfulness 
to God. His talk was a source of comfort to 
me. Bro. Swendson told me about a minister 
in Denmark, who had gathered a ,church of 
about seventeen members, who wished to have 
our Hand Book printed in Danish, so he could 
use it in his work. They had not succeeded in 
getting it translated yet. They thought it 
would be well to have it adopted by the Yearly 
Meeting, so there would be some who would be 
responsible for the views expressed therein. 
This they expect to do this, summer. 

Bro. Isaac Loevins took me to Wittenburg 
from his home near Pa.rker, a distance of about 
40 miles. I found a number of new things here. 
On my way I passed through a colony of Mennon
ites, where -they do their work on the principle 
of co-operative house-keeping. They all eat in 
one -honse. They do their washing in another 
houae, etc. Oertain ones have charge of differ
ent departments of work, both in the house and 
out of it. One man superintends the sheep and 
another the cattle, etc. The Russian thistle, 
so ,numerous in this section, was something new 
to me, and gives not a little trouble to the 
farmer. 

I found our people at Wittenburg a very de
vout people. What they believe the Bible to 
teach they put into practical They will not 81-
low their members to marry one who is Dot a 
Ohristian. They salute one another with a kiss,· 
do not'believe in shaving their beard, nor do 
they think we should have pictures taken, and 
their women sit in the meeting with their heads 
covered, etc. I think we would dowell to im
bibe the spirit of conscientiousness that seems 
to pervade their religious activities. I preached 
twice while I was there. 

From here I went to the Pleasant Grove 
Ohurch, Smyth, So. Dak., and spent Sabbath
day and Sunday, preaching three times. They 
have quite & pleasant society here. I would 
have been there longer if the farmers had not 
been so busy. 

I was gone from home '26 days, including 
four Sabbaths. Preached 23 times and made 
about 88 many visits, and distributed a number 
of tractl'. ~ 

I feel very thankful for the privilege of mak
ing this visit among our,Scandinavian brethren 
in South Dakota, and trust some goodW88 ac-, 
complished by it. 
, ALDEN, Minn., April 9, 1894. 
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WHICHEVER WAY.· 
Whichever way the wind doth blow 
Some heart is glad to have it so, 

Then blow it eaet or blow it west, 
The wind that blows, that wind is best. 

. My little craft sailq not alone: 
A thousand fleets from every zone 
Are out upon a thousand seas; 
And what for me were favoring breeze 
Might dash another, with the shock 
or doom, upon some hidden rock.· 
And so I do not dare to pray 
For winds to wafe me on my way, 

But leave it to a Higher Will· 
To stay or speed me,-trusting still 
That all is well, and sure that he 
Who launched my bark will f ail with me 
Thro' storm and calm, and will not fail, 
Whatever breezes may prevail, 
To land me-every peril past-
Within his sheltering'haven at last. 

Then whatsoever wind doth blow -
Some heart is glad to have it so, 

And blow it east or blow it ·west, 
The wind that blows, that wind is best. 

-Woman's Record. 

THE BOYS. 
(ThIS selection is a poem addre3sed to the Class of 

IH29, in Harvard Colleg'e, some thi.~ty years after their 
graduation.) 

Has there any old fellow got mixed with the boys? 
If there has, take him out, without making a noise. 
Hang the almanac's cheat and the catfLlogue's spite! 
Old time is a liar; we're twenty to-night. 

We're twenty! We're twenty! Who says we are more? 
He's tipsey-young jackanaps!-show him the door! 
"Gray temples at twenty? "-Yes! white if we please; 
Where the snow-flakes fall the thickejt there's nothing 

can freeze !--

Was it snowing I spoke of? Excuse the mistake! 
Look close-you will see not a sign of a fla~e! 
We want some new garlands for those we have shed, 
And these are white roses in place of the red. 

"ONOE in an age God sends to some of us 8 

friend who loves in us, n.ot 8. false imagining, 
-an unreal character,· but, looking through all 
\;the rubbish of our imperfections, loves in us 
the divine ideal of our natures,-loves not the 
man that we are, but .the angel that we may 
be."-Harriet Beecher stowe. 

HOBBY RIDING. 

My dear sisters, will yOU· kindly. accept an 
invitation to take a ride with me this morning? 
It will give us a chance t() discuss some matters 

harrassed by the perplexities of the- school .. 
room, has ·calmed her ner~es and awakened ne~ 
life and energy in her pupils by her. enthusiastic 
collecting of postage stamps. 

A hobby .is not·· necessarily ·an expensive 
thing to have, though it may be made BO. But 
in no other way sq simple can one retain youth, ' 
keep in touch with the world, rest body and 
mind without vacation or let so much of God's 
sunshine flood the sonl.' Tryit and see. 

A. L. S. 

of interest about which I have .. been thinking. SOUTH_EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 
I shall not ask you what vehicle. you prefer The South-Eastern Seventh-day Baptist As-
since I have· only two,. my bi~ycle--and my sociation convened for its Twenty-third Annual 
hobby. Perhaps we had better choose the Session with the Church at Roanoke, W.' V 8., . 
hobby since it is safer than the safety and will on Fifth-day, May 17, 1894, at 10 o'clgck A. M. 
carryall of us. - Association called to order, and prayer by S. 

I wonder if you have heard the story of 8. D. Davis and L. D. Seager, followed with Script-
party of people who, visiting ail ins~ne.asylum, ure reading and prayer by F. E. Peterson. 
saw a man going through all the motions o( Introductory Sermon by D. O. Lippincott. 
riding on horseback and continually urging. Text-Luke 11: 1, "Lord, teach us to pray;" 
his steed to go faster and faster. One of the after which the Moderator, Samuel B. Bond, 
party, thinking to humor the man's whim, said, took the chair and proceeded to business. 
" That's a fine horse you're. riding, my friend." In the absence of both Secretaries, L. A. 
"It isn't a horse, it's a hobby, git ep; git ep ·Bond and F. J. Ehret were elected secretaries 
here, go 'long!" "Well,. my friend, what is· pro. tem. 
the difference between a horse and a hobby? " Letters were read from ,Roanoke, ·Salem, 

." The difference is that when you're on a horse Ritchie, Oonings, and Lost Oreek Churches. 
you can get off, but when you're on a hobby you Oommunications from corresponding bodies 
can't! (chirp, chirp, chirp,) git ep here!" This being called. for, F. E. Peterson, delega.te from 
little story has no special value here except to the Eastern Association, reported verba.lly, giv
prove the truth of my sta~ement, that a hobby is 'ing us words of cheer, and spoke· of the revival 
a safe thing to ride-there will be no danger of interest of the Associa'tion during the year just 
falling or being thrown off. closing. 

The late Professor E:P~ Larkin, honored be A. B. Prentice, delegate from the Central As-· 
his memory, was. acculiJtomed to advise his sociation, read their Circular Letter, and gave 

been ' 
students to ride a hobby. His advise was given an interesting account of that body. 

We've a trick, we young fellows, you may have 
told, 

Of talking (in public) as if we were old; 
That boy we call" DoctOl'," and this we call " Judge!" 
It's a neat little fiction-of course it's all fudge. 

somewhat in this matter: "Have a hobby by all Delegate to sister Associations reported as 
meaDS. Everyone should have a' hobby. Let follows: 

That fellow's the" Speaker," the one on the right; 
" Mr. Mayor," my young one, how are you to-night? 
That's our" 'M&mber of Congress," we say when we 

. chaff, 
There's the "Reverend "-what's his name?-don't 

make me laugh. 

That boV with the grave mathematical look 
Made believe he had written a wonderful book, 
And the Royal Society thought it was true! 
So they chose him right in-a good joke it was, too! 

it be something entirely outside of your busi
ness, if possible. Perhaps it may be the study 
of plant life or some particula.r clsss of flowers; 
it may be shells, fish, birds, butterflies, beetles, 
postage stamps, old china, army· relics or a 
thousand other things; but have a hobby, and 
ride it. Read all the books and magazine 
articles on that particular subject that you can 
get hold of; collect and carefully preserve 8S 

many specimens as you can. When you are 
the tired and nervous -with your work, it will be a 

rest and relief to drop it for a few min utes and 
turn to your hobby. You will be surprised at 
the vast amount of general information you will 

There's a boy, we pretend, with a three-decker brain, 
That could harness a team with a 10glCai chain; 
When he spoke for our manhood in syllabled fire, 
We called him "The Justice," but now he's 

" Squire." 

And there's a nice youngster of excellent pith; 
Fate tried to conceal him by naming him Smith; 
But he shouted a song for the brave and the free
Just read on his medal, "My country," "of thee!" 

You hear that boy laughing? You think he's all fun; 
But the angels laugh, too, at the good he has done; 
The children laugh loud as they troop to his call" 
And the poor man that knows him laughs loudest of all. 

Yes, we're boys-always playing with tongue or with 
pen; , . 

. And I sometimes have asked, Shall we ever be men? 
Shall we always be youthful, and laughing, and gay, 
Till the last dear companion drops smiling away? 

Then here's to our boyhood, its gold and its gray! 
rrhe st8l'S of its winter, the dews of its May! 
And when we have done with our life-lasting toys, 
Dear Father, take care of thy children, THE BOYS. 

-Oliver W. Holmes. 

"Make unto thyself, 0 Father, 
This folded day of thine, 
This weary day of mine. 
Its ragged corners cut me yet, 
Oh, still the jar and fret. 

Father, do not forget 
That I am tired 
With this day of mine." . 

-Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. 

come in contact with and will absorb in follow
ing up the one idea. And however obscure 
your life and work may be, however .little you 
may mingle in society, you ca.nnot become 
ignorant, uninformed, or uninteresting so long 
as you ride your hobby." 

N ow, I wonder how many of my dear sisters, 
who will read this article, have a hobby and 
ride it. How many have a longing, at times, 
for something, they .know not what; 8 feeling of 
something having been left out of their lives; a. 
thirst for something to think of in their spare 
moments, even though they be few and far be-
tween? 

I know of one good man, a busy doctor, who 
has made. a study of birds, observing them 
closely during his daily rides from patient' to 
patient, noting their habits, their fligh.t in 
autumn, and their first-song in spring.- He·has 

. drawn an immeasurable amount· of pleasure 
"PERSONALITY is jnherently royal; it is king-' from the study and has become an authority on 

linesa done up in small packages, and i8 bound birds. A tired housewife occasionally dropped. 
to be kingly ...• It il in thil respect that our her burden for a few minutes to take up her 
Lord'i life farnilhed us with an example 80 botany and analize & wild· flower, and returned 
lloteworthy."-Dr. Ohark, H. Parkll·ur,t. to her work reated in body8~d8oul. A. teacher, 

Your delegate attended the Associations according to 
appointment. The Eastern was held at Berlin, N. Y., 
and though isolated from the sister churches of its 
Association, was well attended. The leading feature 
was the prominence given to the devotional elememt in 
the work. A deep, spiritual interest seemed to pervade 
all the sessions, and one bB:ptismal service was held. 
Eld. A. H. Lewis was present and presented the Sab
bath Reform movement in the most effective manner . 
The Central Association was held at -Adams Centre, 
made interesting to us 8S the home of Dr. Potter. 
Everything here seemed to conspire to make the meet
ing successful; .and we think the good people there are 
to be congratulated on the general success all along 
the line that .attended their every effort. The Western 
AssociatIOn, at Nile, N. Y., was largely attended, and a 
state bordering on a revival reached before its close. 
Although . nearing the Commencement, Alfred lent 
many of its lights to ada to :the success of the pro
gramme. Perfect harmony prevailed throughout. The 
North-WeHtern Association was held at Farina, Ill. 
Your delegate was called away in the midst of its ses
sion, having received news of serio.us illness in his fam
ily. The two days ~ttended gave promise of a very 
successful meeting throughout. Your delegate was 
welcomed and invited to SIt with them in their delib-

~ 

eratioDs, and assigned a place on the programme. The 
expense incurred, chargeable to this Association, was-. 
forty-two dollars. Respectfully submitted, 

L. D. SEAGER, Delegate ... 

F. E. Peterson spoke in regard to the Traot 
and Missionary Societies, stating ~that he had 
been requested to represent their interests in 
this Association, and on motion of t: L. Huff
man it was voted to adCept bim as their repre
sentativ~. 
, The delegates from the Western and N orth
Western Associations having not yet arITived, 
the time from 11.30·until noon was spent in de
votional and praise services, led byB. D. Davis. 
Adjourned with prayer by A. B. PrepUce. 

AF'rEBNOON. 

2 P. M. DevotiODB! services, led by F. J. Ehret. 
.! 
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230.\ BnsineS8. The Moderator was instruct
ed to no~inat~ the Standing Oommittees, which 
,were confirmed; as follows: 

On Nomination8~L. D. Seager, Levi Bond, and F. 
M. Kildow. 

On Petit~on8-D. C. Lippincott, J.' J. Hevener, and 
J. F. Kelley.-

On Education-J. L. Huffman, S. D. B-lnd, and S. O. 
Davis. 

rene~ed zeal and consecration to this work, and we 4." The Reinforcement of the China Mission by the 
re·affirm our confidence in the Missionary Board as sending of-Miss Palmborg," by F.E. Peterson. ' 
our chosen ageJlts. 5. "The Supervision of our Feebie Churches," by 

6. Believing the traffic in intoxicating liquors as ,a W. L. Burdick. " 
beverage 'to be a sin against God, and 'the greatest 6." Systematic Giving," by M. B. Kelly. 
scourge of out' nation, therefore, Owing to the la.teness of the hour for the 
. Resolved, That to stren~ously oppose all systems of' sermon on motion adj~urned-lintil 1 ~O P M 

hcense for such tram 3S and to labor for -its· entire sup- f b! d':, t 2 P M' .• 
pression is our Christian duty.' ,or USI~~S~, an ser910n a ,.' · 

On Religion-W. L. Burdick, W. W.Davis,and John' 
Ehret. 

T 
: ' '., BenedlCtIonby L. D. Seager. 

he first' resolutIon' was adopted after re~ '-
ma.rks by S.D. Davis, W. L.' Burdick, .'A. B.AFTERNOON. 

On Finance-.,F.J. Ehret, F. M. Bond, and A. J. 0. 
Bond. 

On Sabbath-schools-Evander Randolph, W. L. Wild
man, and W. L. Burdick. 

On Obituaries-Me E. Martin, W. S. Flesher, and E~ 
J. Davis .. 

All visiting friends were bid a hearty' wel
come, and invited to participate in our deliber-
ations. ' 

The Treasurer's report was presented as fol
iows, and on motion was referred to the Com
mittee on Finance: 

J. L. DAVIS, T1"easurer, 
In account with the 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SOUTH-EAS'l'ERN ASSOCIATION. 
Received of former Treasurer, per M. H.VanHorn $10 00 
Salem Church ................... " ............. 18 90 
Lost Creek Church ................. ' .......... '. ]5 57 
Greenbrier " . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... 10 95 
Rttchie ". . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 45 
Roanoke ". . . . . . .. .................... 2 ~9 
Conings ". . . . .. ...................... 1 22 

. West Union " . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 2 25 
Collection for Tract and Missionary Societies.... 22 24 
L. D. Seager, Delegate to sister Associations .... 18 00 

• 
. $110 57 

Pa.i~~. L. Huffman for Tract and Missionary So-
cieties •......... " ............................. $22 24: 

F. P: Ford, on order.................... ....... 25 20 
L. D. Seager, Delegate to sister Associations.... 60 00 
Balance in treasury ....................... : . . . . . 3 13 

$110 57 
There are three churches that have not paid their 

apportionment for last year, viz., Middle Island, $9 37; 
Salemville, $428; Copen, $122; Total, $14 87. Have 
written to each, but got response from none of them. 

J. L. DAVIS, Treasurer.-

The Corresponding Secretary, M. H. Va.n
Horn, reported that he had had no correspond
ence during the year. 

The Committee on Resolutions presented a 
partial report, which was considered by items. 
The entire report, as adopted, was as follows: 

1. Resolved, That with devout thanksgi ving to Al
mighty God for the unmerited favors and blessings be
stowed upon us during the past year, and in humble 
penitence for our many short-comings, we do now sin
cerely renew our pledges of devotion to him and to his 
work. 

2. Resolved, That as the knowledge of God's re
vealed word is essential to the formation of, true Chris
tian character, therefore we urge upon our people, es
pecially the young, the systematic and constant reading 
and study of the Bible, both at home and in the Sab
bath-schools. 

3. Resolved. That we express our confidence in the 
work of the Tract Society, as carried on by the present 
Board, and our appreciation of the value of its various 
pUblications. Thatwe'urge the necessity upon all of 
our people of supporting, reading" and circulating our 
liteJ;'ature. 

4. ProfessiDg as we do, to take the Bible as our only 
6 guide of faith and practice,· with unwavering belief in 

the seventh day of the weel( as the only Bible Sa.bbath, 
be it 

Resolved, That we hold the faithful keeping of the 
Sabbath to be a privilege, and not a buraen, and that it 
is the duty of all Christians to observe the same. That 
it is our duty and privilege, as individuals, and as a de
nomination, to do all in our power, by example. and by 
all fair means, to spread the Sabbath truth; and we 
hereby extend Chdstiansympa,thy to those who keep 
,God's Sabbath in isolation. 'That it is our ~ope and 
confidence that God will not allow his word to return 
unto him~lf void, and that his truth will finally tri-
umph. . ' " 

5. Since the spirit ofmissi011s is essentially the 
'spirit of Christianity, and inasmuch as our opportuni
,ties for missionary labors are constantly incre8Sing~ 
thereto.re, 
. Resolved, That we ente" u,pon the ensuing year with 

• 

c ' 

Prentice, and J.L. Huffman. ' 1.30. Opening song,a.nd prayer by M;. B. 
The second was discussed by A. B.Prentice, Kelly. Returning to the regular order of 

J. L. Huffman, F. E. Peterson, and M. E. Mar- business, the further discussion of the report 
tin. of the Education Committee was continued by· 

At this point in the discussion the delegates F. J. Ehret" M. B. Kelly, W. L. Burdick, J. L. 
from the Western and North-Western Associa- Huffman, F. M. Kildow, E. H. Socwell, 's. D. 
tions arrived, and further discussion was wa.ived. Davis, A. B. Prentice, T.L. Gardiner, D. O. 
M. B. Kelly, delegate from the Western Asso- Lippincott, O~ H. Davis, M. E. Martin, and 
ciation, read their Oircular Letter and spoke of the report was adopted a8 follows: 
the prosperity of the churches, and the recep- Your Committee would report: That while we are 
tion of S. S. P~well to the denomination, MId greatly interested in aid, and in sympathy with all the 
the ordination of Geo. B. Shaw to the. gospel e?ucational work of' our people, we have an especial 
ministry.' reason for gratitude for the marked success that has 

attended Salem College.' The present year has been 
E. H. Socwell a.ppea.red from the Nortb- the best in the history of the institution,., both in the 

Western, read their Oircula.r Letter, and ga.ve number of students in attendance and the work ac
a very favoraple '. account of the work in that complished. More and m.ore are we assured of the 
Association. wisdom· shown in the establishment of this school, and 

The following resolution, after remarks by S. we believe it has already amply paid for all it has cost 
D. Davis auci J. L. Huffman, was adop,ted: us in its good effects as seen upon our young people, 

~esolved, That we hail with gratitude the coming of 
the delegates sent to us by our sister Associations, and 
desire to place on record our thanks to God, and the 
Associations under him, for sending them. to us, and 
solicit their help and participation in all our delibera
tions. 

N either of the essayists being present for 
this hour, the order of miscellaneous business 
was taken up, and letters were read from Green
brier, Black Lick, and Middle Island Ohurches. 
After singing, Association adjourned with 
prayer by L.D. Beagar. 

SIXTH-DAY MORNING. 

9 A. M. Devotional services led by M.' E. 
Martin. 

9.30. Business. Reading and approving the 
minutes of yesterday's sessions. 

Oommittee on Nominations reported as fol
lows, wbich wa.s adopted: 

Moderator-M. H. VanHorn. 
Secretary-L. A. Bond. 
Assistant Secretary-Miss Ina V. Hevener. 
Treasurer-E. J. Davis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Me Wardner Davis. 
Introductory Sermon-W.L. Burdick; alternate, Ri

ley G. Davis. 
Delegate to Sister Associations-M. E. Martin; alter

nate, Samuel B. Bond. 
Essayists-I. G .l\1axson, 1 va Randolph, and Xenia 

Bond. 
'L. D. SEAGER. ~ . 
LEVI BOND, Com 

, F. M. KILDOW" 

Committee on PetitioDs reported as follows: 
Your committee reports that two petitions have 

come before us: One from Salem, asking that the next 
'session of the Association be held with them; the other 
from the Black Lick Church, asking admission into the 
Association. And we recommend that both requests 
be granted. 

and the good influence it has given us upon others 
through the State. We would express our gratitude for 
the sympathy shown us, and the temporal aid given by 
the lovers of the cause in the other Associations. The 
necessity of the continuance, and the vast importance of 
the work of this school, and, as such we feel it to be 
the imperative duty of all our people to give it theIr 
full and hearty support, by their patr~age and their 
contributions. Farther, we pledge ourselves to urge 
upon all our young people the importance of securing 
the benefit of Salem College, and thus prepare them
selves for higher Ohristian living and usefulness. 

J. L. HUFFMAN, ~ 
S. D. BOND, Com. 
S. O. DAVIS, ' 

Sermon, by delega.te from N orth-Western As
sociation, E. H. 8ocwell. Text, Ma.tt. 25 : 31-33. 

At 3 o'clock the Tract Society's hour wa.s 
conducted by F. E. Peterson under the follow
ing topics: 

1. Why should Sabbath-keeping, be Regarded by 
our young People?" A. B. PrentlCe. 

2. "Sabbath Reform by the Living Voice." J. L. 
Huffman.· ,-

3. "Our Publications." E. H. Socwell. 
4. "Oar Sabbath Reform Work." F. E. Peterson. 
5." Loyalty to; our Denominational Principles." 

T. L. Gardiner. • 

Woman's Hour, led by Miss Ina V. Hevener: 
1. Scripture reading and prayer by J. L. Huffman .. 
2. Select Reading, ,. She hath done what she thought 

she couldn't." Miss rrressie Davis. 
3. Select~d," Such gifts and givers as God loves." 

Mrs. Bessie Bond .. 
.4:. Essay, ,. The Master is come and calleth for Thee." 

Mrs. Flora L. Burdick. 

On motion, Mrs. Burdick was requested to 
forward the above named essay for publication 
in the Woman's Department of the SABBATH 

RECORDER. 

Under the head of U'Dfinished business, the 
Finance Oommittee reported: 

D. C. LIPPINCOTT, ~ We have examined the Treasurer's report and find the 
J.J. HEVENER, Com. same to be correct. We recommend that $61 50 be 
J. F. KELLY, 

On motion adopted. raised ,to defray expenses for the ensuing' year. There 
are three churches that have not paid their apportion-

The:OommitteeonEducationreadtheirreport, ment for last year; viz., Middle Island, $9 37; Salem
which was discussed, at length by J. L. Hnff- , ville, $4: 28; Copen, $1 22; balance in treasury, $3 13; 
man. 100'910ck, the special hour for the Mis- total, $18. Leaving Ii balance to be raised of $4:3 50, 
sionary Society having arrived, further discus-, which we have apportioned as follows: " Roanoke, $2 31; 

, Greenbrier, $5 46; Lost Creek, $7 84:; Middle Island, 
sion was waved, and F. E. Peterson conducted $6 5,~;Ritchie, $6 16; Salem, $10 73; Salemville, $1 95;, 
the Missionary hour under. the following Oonings, $.90; West Union, $1 26; Copen, $.50. 
divisions, aft~r prayer by M. B. Kelly: F. J. EHRET, l 

T M · S . . "b S DDT. M. BOND, Com. 
1. " he isslOnary PUlt, y • . avis. A. J~. C. BOND, 

'i: :: ~~: :~~~:~~f ~~:~;e~~~~~ ~::fft:a:~bbath The'Oommittee on Sabbath-schools made the 
Reform,"br L. D. Seager" , .' following ,r~port, which was adopted: 

-, 
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set for the consideration of the remaining res ... 
olution was 1.30 P.M.'~' ~-~ 

are called upon to report the death of two of our Nine SabQath-schools in progress. We have' the 
addition of the Blaok Lick Sabbath-school to report.' 
The former Sabbath-schools were Salem, Lost Creek, 
Middle ;lsland, Roanoke" Greenbrier, Salemville, 
Ritchie and Buckeye, most'of whioh continue through
out the entire year. The Helping Hand'is taken by 
most of the scholars. 

In ,accordance with a previous motion, the, 
Moderator gave the right hand of fellowship to 
the delegate of the Black 'Lick 'Cb.urch, J. L. 

Deloved memberl:i. First, Eld. Geo. B. Kagarise, of 
Salemville, Pa., who was born May 14, 1.829, and was 
lDarried to Susa~ Shafer Sept. 26, 1847 .Wnen about 
twenty-four year of age hewa~ oonverted and baptized 
by Eld. Kmg and united with the German Seventh-day 
Baptist church. and later' was ordained by them. In' 
1884 he became8'cquainted with our people, and in 1885, 
aided by Eld. S .. D. Da.vis, who was then in the employ 
of our Missionary Board, succeeded in organi~ing the 
Seventh-day Baptist Churoh at Salemville. of which he 
was chosen pastor; which office he filled to the upbuild .. , 
ing of the church until death released him, which oc,. 
curred Sept. 10, 18~3. He was aldnd hearted husband, 
affectionate father, and beloved by all who knew him. 
The next to follow was our beloved brother, Doctor A. 
Bee, of Middle Island Churoh, who was their licentiate 
for.many years. He was one of its constituent'mem
bers, and was highly esteemed everywhere, and by all 
who knew him, and was a great lover of the cause of 
C4rist, Bnd faithfully performed, his duties everywhere 
until his departure. All of which we most tenderly 

II uffman, in behalf of the A8sociatioD~ 
EVANDER RANDOLPH, ~ . . The Oommittee, on State of, Religion reported, 
w. S. WILDMAN, Oom. d h' d d f II ' 
W. L. BURDICK, " an t e report was, a opte as 0 ows: 

, S. D. Davis was granted an order, for $60 to ' Your Committee has gathered what information it 
, defraye~penses to sister Associations. cO'l]ld from the letters and delegates present regarding 

the work of the churches during the past year, and 
In the absence' of the treasurer, it was voted thei,r present condition. We find that, as an ASBooia-

that the treasurer elect act as treasurer pro tion, we have been greatly blessed. SIX of our churches 
tem. have enjoyed genuine revivals. In some cases the 

The fifth resolutio'nwas read by the com_Holy Spirit has aocompanied the efforts of both minis
mitte, and after remarks by E. H. Socwell and tersand lay workers WIth, great power. These revivals 

have resulted in quite an increase in numerical strength. 
J. L. Huffman, was adopted. As near as we can gather from the data at hand. the 

On motion, the Oorresponding Secretary net increase has been about twenty. In addition to 
elect was' instructed to prepare the Oircular those who have been brought into the fold and shel
Letter to sister Associations, and forward the tered in our churches, there have been many whohave 

found Christ in these meetings and have gone to other 
same by the delegates. ,After singing the doxol- churohes; and, while our' statistics do not show this 
ogy, and pra.yer by F. E. Peterson, adjourned.. work, yet we believe that when the final. reckoning 

SABBATH MORNING. 

Sabbath-school conducted by Superintend: 
ent of Roanoke Sabbath-school, F. J. Kelly. 
Lessou, Exodus 2 : 1 ~ 10, read by M. E. Martin, 
and prayer by L. D. Seager. Subject of'les
son, "Ohildhood of Moses," taught by topics 
under the following divisions: 

1. ,. Lesson Surrounding." A. B. Prentioe. 
2. "The Family." M. B. Kelly. 
3. "God's plan carried out." E. H. Soowell. 
4. "Application of the Lesson." T. L. Gardiner. 

11 o'clock, sermon by F. E. Peterson. Text, 
2 Sam. 14 : 14. 

SABBATH AFTERNOO~ 

After singing, and prayer by T. L, Gardiner, 
an essay prepared by Miss Mary E. Muncy was 
read by Miss Iva Randolph. Subject,·" Sev
enth-day Baptist Junio!s," followed by Young 
People's hour, conducted by J. L. Huffman, 
who read the annual report of the Associa.tional 
Secretary. Reme.rks were then made by J. L. 
Huffman regarding the work done by the So
ciety in the use of their financial means; fol
lowed by suggestions by.F. E. Peterson with 
regard'to what they might do in assisting to 
send Miss Palmborg to China. 

comes we will share in the glory of having led these 
precious souls to the lamb of God. ' There has been a 
general awakening among the membership, several have 
been reclaimed and taken their places again in our 
ranks. Our new church, Blaok Lick, has been or~an
ized with a constituent membership of thirty-four, and 
has entered upon its mission with much zeal. 

The young people are doing excellent work, and we 
feel sure that we could not have accomplished what we 
havp without their assistance. All of the churohes 
excepting one have enjoyed regular ministerial labor a 
part of the year, but iIi some cases the minister's time 
has been divided between so many churohes that the 
best results could not be attained. While we as 
ohurohes have gained many victories during the past 
year, yet there can be no doubt that had we been more 
consecrated God would have crowned our efforts with 
far greater victories. All of whioh is respectfully sub
mitted. 

W. L. BURDICK, ' ~ 
WARDNER DAVIS, aom. 
JOHN EHRET, 

At 10 o'clock our Educational honr was con
ducted by J. L. Huffman under the four fol
lowing heads: What, Why, How, and Where? 

The first two were disQussed 'by F. E. Peter
son, the third by 'T.L. Gardiner, and the 
fourth by J. L. Huffman, who recommended 
the place to be Salem. And at the close 
pledges were given to the amount of $340 to 
help liquidate t~e debt on Salem College, 

The remainder of the hour was spent in a J. L. Huffman saying that if $300 was raised 
general prayer aud conference meeting, in that day he guaranteed to see that, the dona
which ei~hty .. Jou~" persons took active part. tions at the A8soci~tion should reach $500. 
At the close of, this service quite a number of 11 o'clock, sermon by the delegate of the 
the young people of the R:Janoke Ohurch and Oentral Association, A. B. Pr~ntice. Text, 
vicinity expressed their desire and willingness PBa. 137: 5, 6. A j oint collection was then 
to enter an organiza.tion ot a Ohristian Endeav- taken for the Tract and Missionary Societies 
or Society. After singing, " God be with yon," amounting to $28. ' 
and benediction by T. L. Gardiner, adjourned. Adjourned with benediction by A. B. Pren-

FIRST .. DAY-MORNING. tice. 

Devotional services by L. D. Seager; busi- AFTERNOON. 

ness hour; reading and approving the minutes 130. This being the special hour for the 
of the previous i!ay's sessions. Reading the consideratio:n of the remaining resoluti()n, the 
letter from the OopenChurch. sixth item was remarked to by M. B. Kelly, 

'submit. M. E. MARTIN, Chairm'Ln Oom .. 

The Oorresponding Lett~r W8S read, and after 
remarks by J. L.Huifman, was adopted, as 
follows: 
The South-Eastern Association to Sister Associations; 

,Dear Brethren and Sisters:-We are now about to 
close our Twenty-Third Annual Session of this Associa
tion, which wa.s' held at Roanoke, W. Va. The attend
ance this year, owing to locality, haa not been as'large 
as some previous years; yet the churches have aU"oe:en 
represented by letter or delegate, or both, and the meet
ings have been oharacterized by deep interest, good 
and rapid work!'> The condition of most of the ohurches, 
as reported, is enoouraging; and yet we regret to say 
that some are not' so encouraging as we could wisn. 
Still, taking the Association as a' whole, there is a 
marked advancement, for which we are thankful. We 
are also glad to report another churoh, Black Llck,wrth 
thirty-four members, organized during the winter, com
ing into this Assooiation at this session. The Mission
ary Hour, c.onducted by F. E. Peterson, was one of in
terest, and the sermon by the delegate from the N orth
Western Association, was full of encouragement and 
help to all who heard it. The Tract Society's pro
gramme was ably carried out, and loyalty to our de
nominational publications was urged upon us. Also 
the necessity of spreading abroad our Sabbath litera
ture. Notwithstanding a steady fall of rain Sabbath 
morning, the ohurch was well filled, and, after the Sab
bath-sohool, we listened to an interesting and instruct· 
ive sermon by the delegate from the Eastern Associ a-

,tion. Sabbath afternoon was devoted to the Y. P. S. 
C. E., which is growing rapidlyamgng us. The bless
ing which we enjoyed during this meeting will long be 
remembered by many of us. We are happy to report 
that the interest of education is rapidly growing in 
this AssocIation, and the hour given to that cause was 
one of great interest. Especial efforts are being made 
to lift the debt of Salem College, and with quite a 
degree of success. May the Lord bless us in our efforts 
in this important line of work. Although the bouse 
was uncomfortably crowded, yet the people listened 
with unusual attention to the earnest discourses deliv
ered by the delegate from the Central Association. 
Also this afternoon the people listened to an interesting 
sermon by the deJegate from tbe Western Association. 
We hail with gratitude the coming of your delegates, 
A. B. Prentice, of the Central; F. E. Peterson, of the 
East,ern; M. B. Kelly, of the Western, and E. H. Soc· 
well, of the North-Western Assooiations. Their words 

,of encouragement, good cheer, and council, have proved 
a blessing to us. 'Ve send, as our delegate to your As
sociations, Eld. S. D. Davis. We hope his going may, 
prove a blessing to you and us. We pray that the bless
ing of the great God may rest abundantly upon you in 
all your sessions. , 

By order of the South-Eastern ASSOCIation. 
WARDNER DAVIS, Oor. Sec. 

MAY 20, 1894. In the absence of the. Moderator elect, the E. H. Socwell and S. D. Davis.' The time ap
, present Moderator was ordered to appoint the pointed for the sermon having arrived, farther. 
Executive Oommittee, which was as follows: discussion was waived until after the sermon.' ' 
Salem J. L. Huffman; Lost Oreek, W. L Bnr- After singing by the quartet, Scripture read-

, , 

The following resolution was adopted: 
Resolved, That we, delegates and visitors of this As

sociation, extend our thanks to the Roanoke Church 
and friends who have so nobly and generously enter
tained us at their homes during 'our stay with them. dick; Roanoke,J. J. Heavener; Ritchie, L. D., ing and prayer, M. B. RellY",delegate from ,the 

Seager; West Union,' S. D. Davis; Oopen, U. Western Asssociation, preached an interesting 
O. Shock; Middle Island, F. F. Randolph; discourse from Provo 22 : 1. 
Balemville, J. H. Wolfe; Black Lick, Alvin After the sermon farther remarks upon the 
Davis. ,sixth resoll1tion w~re made by A. B. Prentice, 

On motion, a copy of the essay Pfepared by T. L. Gardiner, F. E. Petel'son, J. L. Huff-
'Miss Muncy, and -read before the young pea- man, and the same was enthusiastically 
pIe's Se&8ion, was requested to be forwarde,d to adopted by a 'rising vote. 
the SABBATH RECORDER for publication in the ,The report of Oommittee on Ohituariel! 'was 
Young People'. department. then read and adopted as follows: 

The Oommittee 011 Be8olutionshaving not Your Committee would report that with sadness, but 
yet completed their work, by motion, _ the time with resigned will to God's providence and mercies, we 

",,' . 

Voted that when we adjourn, it be to meet 
with the· Salem Ohurch, the Fifth-day before 
the last Sabbath but one in May, 1895 .. 

Also,voted that we extend the W. Va. & Pitts
burg R. R. a vote of thanks for redilc~d rates to 
the' Association. _ 

After singing, 'there was a closing conference 
meeting. 

eAMUEL B. BOND, Moderator. 
L. A. HOND, ~ Secr~tarie8. 
F. J. EHRET, 5 
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. SOME REMEDIES FOR SOCIAL DISORDERS. some-formEr of covetousness working evil in a· is 'in proportion to the excess of its social vigor 
BY JOBEPHBOWDEN. . large way. A great wrong, which under the over the forces which make for social decadence 

" That which will never die is the imperisha- form of lawful contract inflicts injury, is one of and death. There should be .a township dis
,ble aspiration of the human mind to absolute many which have grown up with the soCia.1 sya- pensary, lectures in 'hamlets on the laws ot 
social perfeotion." This admirable aphorism tem., Life, endowment,· benefit and friendly health, power to order the removal of nuisances 
in the paper on "Bocial Disorder i.n Europe," ins~rance _~o-mp(l.nies exist in great number, and from private dwellings and to compel the work 
by the distinguished Senor Oastelar, in the RE~ most are no doubt well, and a8 business under- to be done uhder penalty of fine aud imprison
CORDER of May 17th, is the thesis of Ohristian So..; takings, honestly managed,-that is, the most mente This work would march along with life 
cialism~ Admitted that drunkenness, gambling, is made of the nioney, tha.~ undei'-existing cir- insurance by the-8tate, andas the cause of the 
all forms of self~de~tructive vice, account for _cnmstf:'ncea, can be made. To begln-~~itb-i--tht5"" "tatter 'pleads 'fo~ the- fa.therless and widow, so· 
much of the miseries which pursue the, heels of expense cost . is--enormous. The insured not ~ould the social economy of caring for the pub
transgressors, there are prevalent forms·. of only entrusts to 'the insurer yearly, or oftener, l,ic health reduce the cost of social life insur
wickedness which not only go unreproved but money for investment, ,but he gives to the ance by lengthening out the terni of contribu
win some approval from unenlightened con- agents, to the managers of the company, to the tiOD. It wouldalBo add to the nationslwealth 
science.s..The attitude of Ohristian institutions dire~tors, and to the stock-holders, if it b~ a by making the producers more vigoroTIs and 
towards the pursnit of wealth has changed since stock concern, his contribution to the largest fitted for~.a 19nger term of service. ,Are not 
the middle ages, and the average opinion of the salaries aud the greatest dividends reaped from the reforms-'"here outlined within the aim of 
church finds in this tendency nothing to con- any business. on earth. The original share- tbat" absolute social perfection" which the 
demn. The Salvation Army enforces the po~- holders in the Prudential Insurance Oompany regenerate soul· is iustructed to' labor for: 
ertyof its officers, but for the means, as often of London, England, have reaped hundreds of 'look not every man on his own things, but 
imaginary as teal, for .its w~rfare, will under- dollars for revery ten dollars of their stock sub- every man on the things of others? " 
take secular work, a8 the selling of watches, scription. In other cases the insured have re- The coming Qf Messiah was foretold with 
embroidered guernseys, bonnets, and themanu~ ceived in bonua ~dditions to their policies much signs in the sky of social 'regeneration. The 
facture of matches. Thousands .of churches la~ger .sums than the. ipvestment o~ the ~re- forerunner preached the gospel- of repentance, 
would not, it is claimed, maintain ex tstence but mlumSIn the best securItIes could poss1bly brIng. not a theological change of opinion but a hu
for frequent indulgence in what haa been called -In these and in the f?rmer instances t~e profits manitarian change of character. If that very 
the cooking stove apostacy. have been from forfeItures, from the mIsfortune same gospel would but purge now as it. did 

It is perhaps difficult to realize the exact or ~mprovidence of those who having contracted Zaccheus, men would run to hear it and be
meaning of the socialistic propositions of the to pay annually have become unable to do so, lieve it. . J esua himsBlf declared his work to 
Lord Jesus. It is lik€ly that although univer- and have lost what they have paid. Most com- be the cure of physical as wella8 spiritual evils. 
sally true they had some relation to his environ- panies make some allowance in such cases, but Has Christendom yet attempted to answer the 
ment and the needs of his age. At any rate never. in any case that I have met with is the question, "Is it easier to say thy sins be for-. 
they -have cal1~d forth much diverse criticism. return a reasonable compensation. The busi- given thee than to sa.y, ariBe and walk ?" To 
J uat what the acquisition of wealth wrought ness of buying policies which have been cur- let the oppressed go free aud to break every yoke 
into national life in the times of the Hebrew rent many years, is followed in England, and it is to prepare the way of the Lord." The co~
prophets aud throughout the centuries of is easy to obtain a much larger sum than any ing of the Lord is expected and prayed for with 
J ndean civilization up to the time of Christ, is co~pany will give ~pon the ,surrender of a the evident belief on every hand that he him,;. 
easily read. It is the most wonderful chapter polIcy. It may be doubted that anyone has an self will do all the leveting and straightening 
in the history of humanity. One gets some equitable right to contract that others shall de- and preparation of the way. 
idea. of it from the fiery denunciation of Is~iah: rive any benefit from his losses or his improvi- In spite of all assel,tions to the contrary, 
" The Lord will enter into judgment with the dence. There is certainly no equity in seeking there is an issue between capital and labor all 
elders of his people and the princes thereof: It to obtain any advantage from snch casualties in over the land. A late, RECORDER announced 
is ye that have eaten up the vineyard: the spoil the lives of our fellows. The enormous profits that the Pullman Company, in answer to strik
of the poor is in your houses: what mean ye of life insurance business may be measured by ing workmen asking higher wages, stated that 
that ye crush my people and grind the face of the ,premiums offered for business. Sixty pe,r work had been taken at prices lower than other 
the poor? saith ·the Lord~ the Lord of hosts." cent of the first yearly premium is· given by companies to enable the companies to keep men 
Chap. 3: 14, 15. "They hunt every man his ma.ny of the wealthiest. companies. The state- employed. From the stand-point of Chrisitan 
brother with a net," said Micah. Habakkuk ment of a reputable company'before me shows morals has any compa.ny the right to use its cap
cried unto the Lord in an invective against that the additions made ,to policies from lapses ital in this way? Obviously there must be in 
social evils one never hears in meeting-houses and forfeitur-es .amonnt to thirty per cent of the view the ulterior benefit of having the workmen 
to-day: "0 Lord, how long shall I I cry, and sum insured. Another statement shows that at hand when industrial activity revives. In 
thon wilt not hear? I cry unto thee of violence the expenses of management amonnt to thirty such case the employer. has no right to refuse 
and thou wilt not save. .Why dost thou shew per cent of the premiums. Social insnrance the laborer full wages because he has chosen 
me iniquity, (inequality?) and cause me to institutions are econominal collectione, but the to lludersell his manufacturers. 
look upon perverseness? for spoiling and p' er- fees paid orga.nizers are large and the essential 

I h f d £ h f 't I d Constructive Christian Socialism is able to 
versenea8 are before me: and there is strife. and foo ery of t e uss an eat ers 0 rl ua s an 

, I' if d" t h db' f . h deal with this as with all other social wrongs. contention riseth up." Malachi proclaims that rega las a or a wre c e .. aSlS or unIon w en 
th II t 't d l·b . th The great power of these is in that they have 

the Lord "will be a swift witness against de- ere are so many c8. S 0 unl e a or In e 
t t I f t" I d' I f grown up as organisms, such as the sweating 

ceivers," "and against those that oppress the grea s rugg e or prac Ica ,ra lca re orm. system, the liquor-traffic system, the gambling 
hireling in his wages." Four centuries later Therefore it is that one of the most strenu-" and the theatrical systems. All ·these ca.n be 
Jesus declared to the same people that "covet- ouseiforts of the practical socialist is directed . . put down by Christian social work, not by 8 
ouaness is idola.try." to the institution of lift} insurance by the State . . Ohristianjz=,d state but by an institution, or it 

Yet it is logically true. The sin and the The yearly premium can, by this means, be may be institutions, fonnded in that fellowship 
cri.me are as hostile to the human spirit as of reduced, the contribution of the unfortunate of love and good works which Jesus died to es-
old was the worship of the gods of silver Q,nd or improvident be saved for the family, and . tablish among men. It is proposed to discuss 
gold, of brass, iron, wood and stone. The ex- hone3t profits returned to the insured public. the method of Ohristian Socialism in futnr~e; 
position of the wrongs done to humanity under It wonld probably be found a necessary safe- papers . 

. the authority of the established capital-and- guard that the State should not deal with risks KINGSTON, Onto 

labor system can nowhere be so well investi-above $5,000, the reasons for which it is unnec
gated as in Karl Mark's great book on -" Capi- essary to discuss. When small-pox or cholera 
tal," the ·work ofa Jew. Indeed, if the Jewish threatens to visit the communitY"all eyes ,turn 
people of to-day could but see that Messia.h, the to the Goverllment for protection. Why not 
Son of man, "who for us and for our salvation invoke the aid of the Commonweal to stamp, 
came,down from heaven," "et homo factus est, out disease on every hand? The sanitary engi
-cruc~fim'l:ts etiam pro nobis." 0 God, o God, neer or inspector should visit everywhere. The 
could they but see this, what social transfor- other day I.saw from a car window a manure 
ma.tioDsmight not our eyes behold before this heap on abillsidea. fewyarda above' the pump 
centuxy shall clos~! which brought up the poisoned water for the 

In this and following papers let me illustrate cow and household. The energy of ·social life 

MAKE yourselves nests of pleasant thoughts. 
None of us know, for none of us have been taught 
in youth, what fairy palaces we may build of beau
tiful thoughts~proof against all adversity. 
Bright fancies, satisfied memories, noble historIes, 
faithful sayings, treasure-houses of precious and 
restful thoughts, which' care' cannot disturb, nor . 
pain make gloomy, nor poverty take away from 
us-houses built without hands? for our souls to , 
live in.-Jo7~n Ruskin. 

" .-
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31' I n J l.'A r has also endowed us. with some measure of 
J 0 U NO ~ r EO P L,E f3 v y 0 F1 K . common sense and the faculty of observation. 

-, .. -.---------.--.---------.-.-.~ By 8. candid and impartial use of these., meaDS 
it may be possible to account for some of the 
half:-hearted, iudifferent, and even renegade 
Seventh-day Ba.ptiste. 

THE "Life and Teachings of Jesus" is the 
title of a new book, 12mo~'360 pages, by Arthur 
K. Rogers, G. p, Putnam & Sons, publishers, 

, N. Y. 

~, . . ." .. - . 

'J- THE book is called a. " Critica' analysis of the 
sources of the gospels, together with a study of 
the sayings of Jesus." Mr. Rogers advances 
some new ideas and theories in reference to the 
·sources of the gospels. These may be somewhat 
too liberal to suit the taeteof a.lI"' our people, 
but the book will be read with pleasure and 
benefi t by all who are interested in the . study 
of" the Bible, and 8speci&lly in the New Testa
ment. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST JUNIORS.* 

Making due allowance for extreme perversity 
a.nd su~sequent "infillence, 1 beHeve that in the 
majority of cases the degree of .loyalty or dis
loyalty can be t~aced tofo'rces' at. work in 
childhood. The trite saying," As the twig is 
bent, so the tree is inclined," contains a germ 
of truth often overlooked. These forces must 
-' ' 

needs be opera.tive in one of two ways, either 
from the-ti'uth or toward it; suggesting the .80-

called centrifugal and centripetal force of phys
ical science. Among the f()rmer class ma.y be 
noted many inflllences of varying intensity. 

Throughout the entire history of the Chris
tian Church its bitterest enemies have been 
nourished within its own bosom. Even so the 

In the Christian Endeavor world of to-day progress of God's truth is sadly 'i~peded by 
the word Juniors is understood to apply to all Seventh-da.y Sabbath-breakers, Pharisees, se1£
workers who cannot with. propriety be desig- appointed ma.rtyrs, and pessimi;ts. The worst 
nated as young people. Since 1884· separate features of Sa.bbath-desecration are its motives 
organiza.tions have existed for this class, which and tendencies. It evinces a most painful fail
is by no means a small one. In 1893 there was ure to appreheD.d the true import of the day; 
reported a world-wide total of four thousand a la.ck of reverence and consecration. No seed 
six hundred and forty-four Junior Societies, has ever been sown w1::J.icb produced a more 
and tlie present year will undoubtedly yield an speedy and certain harvest of traitors aud de
eo.ormOUB increase. Our own denomination is serters. When the older members of the home 
not far behind in this branch of Christian En- a.nd church persistently" seek their own pleas
deavor. Junior departments have been organ- ure on God's holy day," -even in little matters, 
ized in many of ' the leading churches and the the youliger ones naturally claim the same 
interest is rapidly increasing. privileges. With the keen instinct of child-

It is not my purpose to explain the aims and hood, the boys and girls come to feel that a 
workings of these organizations, Surely thatS8cred day which is not worth everything is 
is unnecessary in v~ew ef what has been pre- worth nothing. What wonder that they sooner 
viously said and written Oll: these points. I wish or later leave the ranks? 

BY :MA.RY E. MUNCY. 

to 'deal with the members rather than the In this, as in all other evils, there are means 
society, with the workers instead of the work. and extremes. If Sabbath-breaking be one of 

the positive or attr8~ting"forces among opposite 
conditions. Sueh co~ditions,.fortlinately, do 
exist, in many Seventh-day Baptist families.' 
From these homes have gone out noble, devout. 
Sabbath-keepers, who count it all joy to be' 
called to so blessed a service, and whose mighty 
faith inspired the faltering oneSL That -these 
results a~e due largely to silent influence and 
godly examples is und~niable. _ Yet they are 
by no means sufficient in themselves: . As saith 
the prophet of old, there must be "precept 
upon precept, line upon line, here a lit.tle and 
there a little." In other w~)l'ds, constant, care
ful, Christian instruction is demanded -for the 
J tiniors of our denomination. 

What! teach children theology?-aome one 
may ask. In a certain sense, Y9s: The grand 
truths of the Bible, sublime for their very sim
plicity, ca.n be readily grasped by young minds. 
Especially is this true of God's Sa.bbath cove
nant. Then by all means let the boys and girls 
begin early to enjoy this wonderful Book, to 
learn it by heart and with the understa.nding also. 
All teaching should be so wise and impartial 
that no one truth or doctrine shall be unduly 
-exalted, but ", tl1at the ma~ of God may be per
fect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works." 
That there are so few Timothy's in the church 
to-day is clearly due to a lack of earnest, skill
ful mothers and grandmothers. Nothing. can 
fully take the place of the home in this im~ 
portant work. Bible-schools have a mission of 
their own, and much may be accomplished-by 
Junior organizations. However, in case of 
union societies, denominational teaching must 
be ommitted. For a Christian church to. with
hold from the young all training in its dis
tinctive doctrines and workings is manifestly 
fatal to healthy growth. Such training need 
not produce bigots. It should foster a spirit 
of reverence for all truth and respect for hon-
est convictions in any mind. . Were the subject to include only those 801- the extremes, surely Phariseeisill is the other. 

ready active meID~m:g of' Junior Societies now By this I mean that strict drawing of the reins 
existing in our denomination, it might be which breaks the spirit and reduces Sa.bbath- No Seventh-day Ba.ptist Junior ought to be 
thought rather a narrow one. Limiting it to the keeping to a rigid, dead formality. This class, found boasting vain-gloriously over other 

. till d S th d Ph' . denominations, neither should he· have occasion Juniors now belonging to our churches might convenlen y CR e even - ay arlsees, IS 
11 b t ·t . H . t I to blush for his own. Unless he can be led to 

-reduce the calibre still further. Let us, for the a smB one, u IS In uonce IS s rong y re-' 
present, include under the head of Seventh-day pellent upon youthful minds. Everything in realize that might is not always right, and that 
B1tptist Juniors not only those who are already . the life and creed teaches that man was made numerous adherents are not the only proofs of 
such, but those who ought to be. This certa.inly for the Sabbath, is saved by keeping it, and a worthy cause, he will be sooner or later 

I 'fi d b h"t A d t th chargined· and tempted - toward withdrawal. embraces all boys and girls of~accountable age g orl e y preac 109 1 • n ye. ese very 
belonging to Seventh-day Baptist famiiies. It individuals groan and lament in holy innocence To fortify aga.inst all this danger, let us instill 

. is a self-evident fa.ct tha.t these boys a.nd girls because the boys and' girls grow up Sabbath- in the minds of the boys and girls alegitima.te 
will, ere long, be the defenders of God's holy less and Godless! Perhaps the most insidious pride in our denomination; 1et them value the 
day, and that into their hands will be com- of all these evil influences is the spirit of name of Seventh-day Baptist next to that of 
mitted the welfare of our denomination. There- ma.rtyrdom displayed by so many worthy and Christia.n. The best way, and in fact the only 
fore it is worth while to consider some. of the conscientious Seventh-day Baptists. They a.re way, to accomplish this is to fa.miliarize them 
possibilities and probabilities in the case, to ·prone to magnify the inconveniences of Sab- with our church history and denominational' 
heed well the causes ere we too sanguinely bath-keeping, brood over them, and even take work, both past and present. Point them to 
predict the effects. a sort of melancholy pride in seeking' occasions -John, Paul ~nd our Saviour '6S model Sev-

for self-sacrifice. Such a self-righteous stoicism etlth~day Ba.ptists. Show how, through all the 
must be an offense to him who taught his peo- long night of persecution, God's care preserved 
pIe to "call the Sabbath a delight, the holy of the consecrated few; how his hand has led them 
the Lord, honorable," and who promised to all the way, and is preparing them for greater 
"exal~ them to the high places of the earth." struggles and final victory. Tell them of the 

That each of our boys and girls should de
velop into a loyal, liberal-minded Seventh-day 
Baptist Christian is unquestionably the desired 
result. . Such a possibility exists. Judging 
from the past, the probability that such a result 
will be attained does IlO.t exist. Manifestly 
these sorry effects coul~, without exception, be 
.traced to natural causes had anyon-e the 
requisite wisdom and skill. Such a task is 
beyond the range of human intellect; yet the 
inquiry is a legitima.te one since the effects 
may best be regulated by correcting the causes. 
Therefore it would be strange. indeed if there 
were none 80 patent as to reward our search. 
In his written Word Godha! given us many 
plain, positive de~larationl on this point. He 

*~ad at' the Young People's hour of the South
Eastern Association. 

, Closely akin to this is f the pessimiEun which noble pioneer missionaries. who have giv~n 
sees nothing but retrogression and ultimate their lives that ·the heathen, might live, and of 
failure of Sabbath" Reform, multiplies the op- those who are now toiling in hope and receiv-
posing forces and dIvides the allies," criticises lng the Master's approval. -
leaders and hinders all aggression. Such senti- It is both gratifying and surprising to note 
ments clearly manifest a lack of faith-a faith the readiness with which young minds are 
like Abraham'S, of the telescopic sort, that aroused to enthusiasm on· these vital point&. 
s~aggers not at small beginnings and long de- Nor does 1t quickly die out. The impressions 
lays, but trusts God to care for his own. Bur~ly are lasting, and with careful supervision their 
it is the height of folly to expect, from the interest may be turned into activity ·and in ... 
young, allegiance to a cause of whose success creasing usefulness. Indeed the energy and 
the leaders are ill~8ssured. . earnestness of the boys and _ git:ls often put td 

Having thus recognized some of the negative shame the apathy of older workers. Once let 
or -repelling forces, one would naturally leek them fe~l that they have 'a part in the vario~8 

. ... 
.. ,\ 
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branches of denominational work, and their' 
devotion is' assured. . 

These s,uggestions may be though~ -impracti
cable"-in view of the-fact that .so many parents 
and teachers are n~t familiar with our denomi
national liistory. For such ignorance there is 
little excuse at present, when so mach valuable 
literature is being sent out from our Publishing 
House. '( Where there's 8 will there's a way." 
The vexing problem seems to be how to develop 
the requisite disposttion. To solve this prob
lem the - pastors of . our va.rious churches -are 
evidently roost capable. They can work either 
with the . parents or directly in teaching th~ 
-children. It matters little who are the labor
ers, or what the method; but' there is need of 
patient, persistent, prayerful- effort. Such toil 
receives a rich reward even in this life; for we 
m,ay confidently expect these trained Seventh
day Baptist Juniors to develop into a 'band of 
loyal, devoted men and wornen who. will lift 
high the standard of -truth and bear it fearless
lyonward. 

• 
OUR MIRROR. 

PRESI~NT'S LETTER. 
And still the love of God is taking possession 

of th~ hearts of men .. Since I wrote you of this 
work last week it has continued; ten more have 
been baptjzed and more are. ready. The men's 
meetings weekly are continu'ed, arid a meeting 
especially for young men and boys has been 
held with very good results. Th?ugh the Asso
ciation convened within foul' miles of us, the 
great mass of the people had no means of trans
portation and could not gp, especially the ones 
for whom we are at work here, so the revival 
work continued every night, and though from 
fifty to a hundred went from here to work in 
the Associational meeting and overflowed their 
church, and even filled two churche~ some of 
the time, we hardly felt any were gone from us. 
We had much good help here from our minis
ters attending the Associatio~. We shall have 
to be c~reful or they will all be revivaiists. 
They preached a living gospel and then stood 
in the church doors and exchanged pass-words 
with the people as they passed out of the house. 
The pass-word this year is a V!arm hand shake 
arid a God bless you. People with sore hands 
and rheumatics admitted free. 

E. B. SAUNDERS. 

" PLANTING" WHEAT. 
Speckletv flew from the haymow dim 

. Begging for something to eat; 
Chanticleer crowed, but she walked past him 

Straight to Miss Toddlekins' feet. 
" Listen, Miss Dimplel I've laid you an egg! 
Give me some corn, or some. wheat, I beg I 
There'a plenty around. Don't you think I know? 
And the egg in the haymow's white as snow." 
ToddlekiDs' apron was filled with wheat, 

The best of the winter's store; 
It was not to play with, and not to eat, 

But to plant and to grow into more. 
Specklety saw it with covetous eyes, 
Cackled aloud" I have found a prize," 
Flew to the little maid's arm, and 101 
Scattered the wheat to the ground below. 
Toddlekins cried in a tone of awe, 

Watching the-lost grains go- . 
, ." Papa, she's planted the wheat in her craw I 

Do you suppose it'll sprout and grow? " 
Papa laugbedtill the tears filled bis eyes; 
Toddlekins .. joined him, though lost in surprise; 

, " Speoklety oaokled " That wheat will grow; 
It'll grow into eggs. Don't you think I know? " 

-Epworth Herald. -

• 
GREAT weaknesses are often produoed by small 

. indulgences. 

,/ 

THE KEEPER OF THE DOOR. 
'BY EMILY H~NTINGTON MILLER. 

"Oh,dear! I aID completely discouraged." 
Jenny pushed away her book, and looked up at 
her mother with' an expression that was very 
much like despair, and yet not altogether that,fo:r; 
somehow her mother had a way of brightening 
up dark places.that was helpful as well as com-
forting.. I 

Her mother was rocking the b.aby, and she 
scarcely dared speak,' lest the little 'tyra.nt 
should open his eyes for a new frolic; but she 
Bent Jenny a smile that Baid just as plainly as 
words, "·What· is the trouble? Let us talk it 
over." 

"It's about my besetting sins, mamma, You 
see, we were talking last Sabbath about striving 
against sin, and Miss Marston told us the only 
way to overcome it· was to fight as the sharp
shooters did in the wat:~ by taking aim at a par
ticular ,one. She advised us to ·sit down and 
make an honest list, jus~ for our ·own eyes, of 
onr own special sins-the ones that made us 
most trouble-and then try, by God's help, to 
overcome them. I made up my mind to try it, 
and I had to write down ever so many things, 
but I truly t40ught tha.t my tongue made me 
the most trouble." 

" Your tongue! 0 h, yes, .I under~tand!" 
said mamma .. 

"Saying things, you know, mamma; things I 
ought not to say; and I am so sorry about it 
afterwards; but tha.t doesn't seem to make it 
any better, because I go and do it again." 

" Well?" said mamma, as Jenny paused. 
" Well, I thought I'd just take aim at that 

one thing, and I did. I thought it would be a 
good plan to write down whenever I forgot, and 
so every night I put down in my little book the 
bad things I had said, and-and-mamma, it 
is just horrid. The days don't grow a bit bet
ter, and to-day is worst of alL" 

Jenny drew a deep sigh, and scowled at her 
little book. Then she said desperately, "I 
wish there was some way to just tie my tongue 
up, and keep it out of mischief." 

"You need a gate-keeper," said her mother, 
laying down the . ba~y .and taking up. her s~w
ing. "When a CIty IS In d~nger from enemIes, 
they must do something more than put sharp
shooters on the walls; they guard the gates,' and 
keep sentinels at their posts day and ni~ht, to 
give warning of the approach of danger." 

• ... 
table, with David's prayer written upon' it, and 
she added it very earnestly to her own petitions. 
In the morning it was again before her' eyes, 
and she went down to breakfast repeating it to 
. herself. The first thing she saw was J ohnnf 
tormenting her beloved white kitten by trying 
to drive it in harness. . 
. "You mean, cruel boy!" was upon her very 

lips, but the keeper drew his sword and stopped 
the' words. --

At school Jenny's temptations came .thick 
and fast; first a temptation to' evil speaking, 
t.hen to unkind criticism, then to uncharitable 
j udgment,then to tell 80 ludicrous story of a sim
ple-minded old Ohristian, then to punish the
self~conceit of Mamie Morris by repeating what 
a lady had said of her, and then to keep back a 
cutting reply to a most ungenerous taunt.' ~t 
seemed toJ enny, 8S she reviewed the day, it 
had been a specially hard one; and yet she was 
conscious that through it all the keeper had 
been standing at the door, and -she could look ___ --
back with gratitude, a.nd not with shame~ . 

" How about the watchman, Jenny?" asked 
her mother, when she came home. . 

,,'He stood at his post, mamma; twice, I think, 
something slipped by without the watch-word, 
but he killed it with his sword before it got far 
enough to do much mischief." 

Oousin Sue heard the story, and on Jenny's 
next birthday sent her a lovely motto for her 
room-a wreath of daisies and wild roses, rleli
cat ely painted as a border for th~ text: "K.gep 
the door of my lips." -

"I think Oousin Sue might have sent that to 
me," said Rob, honestly: "I am SUfe I need a 
door ... keeper more thaD Jenny does." 

And Mamie Morris confessed to her dearest 
friend that she really did believe Jenny Wilder 
was flo Ohristian, because she never said things 
to make folks uncomfortable. 

"She's so funny, and. so smart to think of. 
things, that I never used to open my mouth 
before her without expecting to be set down, 
but now I like her best of any girl in school." 

Ma.mie's friend had a pang of jealousy. 
" Well, Mamie Morris, to tell the truth, I 

think you just need setting down once in a while. 
You're such .an awful little puff-ball that if 
somebody didn't step. on you or squeeze you, 
you'd-you'd"j'ust burst! " 

Which shows that Mamie's friend needed a 
keeper of the door alBo.-Soholel-r's Magazine. 

"I try to watch," said Jenny. "I th,?ught of 
it aU this morning while I was dreSSIng, and 
then when I came down and heard Rob fretting A BOY HERO. 
at Hatty for taking his slate, and at Norah be- The Well-Spring tells the following story of 
cause there was no toast, and even at the baby a real hero who wore the gray during the war: 
for pulling his hair, I went to singing, The day after the battl!3. of Fre?eric~sburg,. 

'Brother, thou wast mild and lovely, Kershaw's brigade occupIed Mary s Hdl, .. and 
Gentle as a summer breeze,' Sykes' division lay 150 yards ahead, ~lth a 

though I knew perfectly well that always makes stone wall between the two forces. The Inter
Bob madder tha.n anything else. Then he threw vening space between Sykes' men and the stone 
his book at me, and papa sent him out of the wall was strewn with dead, dying, and wounded 
room, and I just wanted to pound myself on the Union soldiers, victims of the battle of the day' 
head for being 80 mean." .. before. The air was rent with their groans 

"You must have a gate-keeper," sa.id her and agonizing cries of "Water! water!" 
mother more seriously than ever; " and I would "General," said a boy-sergeant in gray, "I 
ask for'one before I was an hour older. Your can't stand this." 
Father will give you one." " What is the matter, sergeant?" asked the 

"Pa.pa ! " exclaimed Jenny. " How can he ?" General. 
But the mother opened her Bible, and, turn- "I can't stand hearing those wounded 

ing over the leaves, gave it to Jenny with her Yankees crying for water; may I go and give 
finger on 8 verse in Psalms. "Read that," she them some?" , 
said; and Jenny read aloud, "Set a watch, 0 " Kirkland," said the General, "the moment 
Lord, before my m.outh; keep the door of my you step over the wall, you'll get a bullet 
lips." '. through your head; the skirmishing has been 

There were tears in her eyes as she repeated murderous all day." 
the words" Set a watch, 0 Lord, before my "If you'll let me, I'll try it." 
month." 1'1 never thought about that, mamm~; "My boy, I ought not to let yon run such 8 

somehow. I expected to -~ake care of that. SIn risk, but I cannot refuse.' God protect· you! 
myself, but I should like a keeper. _ Just thInk, you may go." . 
mamma of an angel standing on guard to keep "Thank you,' sir;" and with a smile on his 
the don'r of my lips. Will he have a sword, I bright, handsome face, the boy-sergeant sprang 
wonder? " away over the wall, down among the sufferers, 

" I think so; the sword of 'Truth.'" . pouring the blessed water down· their parched 
. "And what wil.1 be the watchword?" throats. After the first few bullets his Christ-
"Peace," I thInk, or' Love,'-the love that like errand became understood, and shouts in

'worketh no ill to its neighbor;'. at least, I-would stead of bullets rent the air. 
. try that watch-word. to-day, and 8sk th~ keeper 'He came back at -night touis bivouac, un-
to challenge every word, and let nothIng pass t h d 

. h t th t h d " ouc e. --
WIt ou e wa c -WOf • . . . I h h d ·t to th 1 t 
. When Jenny went to her room that night she "nasmuc 88 .ye ave one 1 u:n. . e· e88" 
found a little card pinned up over her dressing- of these my brethren, ye have done It unto me • 
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PABB,ATH pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1894 
SECOND QUARTER. 

Maroh 31. Jacob'li Prevailing Prd.yer .......... Gen. 82: 9-12, 24-30. 
April 7. Discord in Jaoob's Family ...•...•........ ' .... Gen. 73: 1-11. 
April 14. ,Joseph Sold iilt'b Egypt ..•• ~ •....... • ....... Gen. 37: 23-36. 
April 21 .. J03eph Ruller'i:'l Egypt ....•................ Gen.41 : 38~48. 
April 28. Joseph Forgiving his Brdthren .•....•.•.. : .. Gen. 45: 1-15. 
May 5. Joseph~s Last Days ............. ! ..... , .• , ••..• Gen. 50: U-26. 
May 12. Israelin Egypt .... , .......•. : •........... : •.... Ex.1: 1-14. 
May 19. The Childhood of Moses ....................... Ex. 2: 1-10. 
May 26. Moses sent as a Deliverer ...•.••............. Ex. 3,: 10-20. 
June.2 The Passover Instituted ....................... Ex. 12: 1-14. 
June 9. Passage of the Red Sea. ...................... Ex. 14: 19-29. 
June 16. The Woes of the Drunkard ................ Prov. 23: 29-35· 
June 28. Review... . •. • . . • . . . • . .. . . . .. . .... :'. . . . . . . .. •. •. . .. .• . .•... 

LESSON XII.-THE WOES OF ].'HE DRUNKA.RD. 

For Sa.bath day, June 16, 1894. 

LESSON TEXT--Prov. 23 : 29 35. 

, GOLDEN, TEXT.-Look not thou 1tpOn the wine. when it is red. 
P1·O'V. 23 : 31. 

GENERAL STATEMENT.--Woeful specimens of intoxi
cating drinks and inebriated men were not wanting in 
the days of King Solomon; but there were certainly 
great differences between an'Clent and modern ,times, 
both as to liq uors 1:lsed aud the proportion of drunkards 
t-:> the population .. We have in our lesson a character
sketch,a mirror for inebriates, a lesson that may with 
great profit be studied again and again. We may trace 
nearly all crimes and evils to the licensed drink traffic 
of our nation, though evil does originate in other ways. 
r.rhe abolition of this criminal traffio may not cure all 
evils, but it would eradi,oate the most and greatest. 
The temperance sentiment is not yet what it should'be, 
though it seems to be working that way. Men have 
been so deceived by this iniquity and especially since 
the liquor element bas entrenched ilself in politics, 
that drunkenness is too muoh regarded a misfortune 
rather than a gigantio crime, and the drunkard a weak 
instead of 'a bad man. The drunkard is a dangerous 
man in any community, and the drunkardmaker is ten
fold more so. 

THE LESSON CONSIDERED. 

29. Astonishing questions! Answered by aching 
hearts that are on the road to ruin or disgrace. Woes 
bodily, woes mental, woes spiritual! Family bicker
ings and quarrels. Excited brain and tongue. In
fiamed passions. Complaining. Wounds. Perils. Red 
or inflamed eyes the marks of sin. And still men drink 
and license the saloon to continue all this! "0 God, 
how long!" 

30. One drink never satisfies, another follows. One 
minute at the wine table demands another. One hour 
in the high-license saloon demands two more, and so on 
until the" low dive" receives the victim. "Mixed 
wine." Medicated, drugged to mcrease powers of intox
icatIOn. The rum-seller plots for victims. He increases 
his gains by adulteration. And still men pour down 
their throats bitter almonds, oil of terpentine, gypsum, 
aloes, lime, logwood, lead, cherry-laurel water, nux 
vomica, copperas, oil of juniper! ! 

31. Will you place yourself in ways of tempt~tion? 
Win you be deceived by sparkling bubbles? Take not 
one single drop. It is a step into the darkness of hell. 

32. "At the last." Yes, at last it is a bitter end. A first 
sip at home, or with a friend; a treat, a customary act. 
It is merely t~e beginning of a dreadful' end. See the 
serpent so brilliant? There is poison concealed, a sting· 
that fails not to be left. 

33. Impurity, vile imaginations, defiled and ruined 
character. A foolish, confused tongue~ Will your boy 
reach that condition? Other boys as pure have reached 
it. The rum-seller wants your boy, and the house of 
ill-fame wants your girl. What are YOU doing for social 
purity and temperance? 

34. Reckless, defying destruction. He knows not 
his danger. 

35. How the drunkard laughs at your fears and de
spises your warnings. "I ~m strung,' I know when I 
have had enough. See that man eighty years old? He 
has been a moderate drinker for fifty years. No use of 
being a fool and get intoxicated." One hundred thou
sands. yearly in drunkards' graves and a few Bcore' of 
moderate drinkers at eighty! Will you take the 
chanced Will you breed contempt, hate warning, 
drink &gain .tospite your friend who warns, and show 
your i:D:dependence? God save you. The bottomlees 

•. _...,~_.. TJbo 

pit is underneath you. The Hooron which you stand is 
rotten. ' But" I will.seek it yet again.", Will you? Do 
you prefer the cup or devils to manhood and heavenf 
In manhood's name, in your sister'suame, your"wife's 
name, your sainted mother's name, in Christ's name, 
"touch not, taste not, hac dIe not." , "No drunkard 
shall inherit the kingdom of heaven." 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIO.' 
(For week be,pnning June lothJ 

TEMPERANCE IN ALL THINGS; Provo 21: 15-30. 
In dress; J Tim. 2: 5-10. This is a question moreof 

principle than of prevailing style. Changes of time and 
place and oocupation may vary the' application of a 
principle which underlies Paul's language. The princi
pl~ laid down forbids dress that fosters pride, immod
esty,~oClal purity and extravagance. There is no doubt 
that too many Christians spend more for dress than is 
pleasing to Christ. Fashion has been made a tyrant. 
It can be made a servant of God. God's people can de
termine its nature. 

In behavior. Titus 2: 1-15. Our conduct should be 
the result or natural fruit of soundness and purity ,of 
mind and con8cienc~. Conscience, well educated, as a 
judioial power, will be brought,tobear upon the secular 
and religious life of men leading· them to be temperate 
and Christlike in their behavior. By our outward life 
do our fellowmen judge us. 

In pleasures. Eccl. 2: 1-11. We need not wait for 
our own experience, for that is a "dear school." We 
may profit by that of others and learn from God's Word. 
So doing we cannot fail to know that excessive pleasure 
even in things . lawful are detrimental to the Christian, 
and interfere with spiritual culture. God furnishes us 
all needful pleasure, true pleasure that leaves us not 
sick and weary and discontented. 

In riches. Luke 6: 20-25. He is poor indeed who 
possesses not heavenly riches. As earth cannot satisfy 
the longings of the soul nor give lasting joy, excessive 
riches ought not to be longed for, and no possessions de
sired only as they can and will be used to the glory of 
God in advancing the cause of truth. 

In drink. Isa. 5: 11-16,20-25. Temperance in drink 
IS the moderate use of suoh as furnishes nourishment 
and satisfies thirst, and total abstinence frpm all that is 
inj urious. Alcohol is not a food, therefore should never 
be drank as a beverage. 

In speech. Matt. 5: 33-37. 'ro be believed, and to 
make impressive our words, needs no strong and exces
sive language like oaths", adje9tives abundant in the 
superlative degree. SImple language backed by a godly 
life has great power. Intemperate speech always less
ens one's influence and self respeot. 

-Is NOT the new birth easier the sooner it occurs 
after the natural birth? Then may it not be taught to 
c18sses of children? The writer has baptized into the 
church-yes, "into the ohurch," for he never baptized 
any others, believing true conversion will lead one there 
just as Christ designed-those of all ages, and thus far 
those who professed religion under fourteen years of 
age, have, as a rule, proved the most steadfast. 

-BUT does a child of ten years or there-a-bouts un
derstand conversion? We do not know .. We are quite 
sure that most adultB do not. ., The wind bloweth 
where i! listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but 
canst not tell whenoe it cometh, and whither it goeth; 
so is everyone that is born of the Spirit." Children 
coming to a year of understanding, knowing what sin 
is, how committed, need conversion. Perhaps not in 
the sense that a hardened, experienced sinner does, but 
all who know what sin is need it. 

-HAVE you a child from eight to more advanced 
years, who knows what God has commanded in his holy 
law, and has manifested at any time the spirit of diso
bedience? Then see to it that that child is well in
structed .as to the necessity of conversion. Ask the 
teacher of your child if the doctrine is taught. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Editor of tte SABBATH BEOORDEB: 

Dear Brother:-Iam requested by Bro. S. 
F. Randolph, of Farina, Ill., to announce 
through the REOORDER to those interested in 
the Oalifornia Colony 'that since on the second 
cla8s tickets no stop-over . will be allowed at 
San Francisco, that therefore the appointment 
8t Ban Fr~ncisco for June 25 th is taken np. I 
would urge upon all, especially those in Oali
fornia, to meet in council at Los Angelos July 
2d, 88 per former notice. J~ ·T. DAVIS.· 

GARWIN, Iowa, May 27,1894. 

1't.EW~. 
New York. 

INDEPENDENoE.-Last Sabbath-day, the 26th 
of May, was one of interest and encouragement, 
on acconnt of the baptism of five believers, re
cently converted, in the presence of a large and, 
appreciative congregation. Three of them, 
fathe:r, mother and daughte:r' are members of 
one family; the ot:her-two were young men and 
brothers. We hope for mo!e ere long. Our 
congrega.tions and Sabbath-school are good and 
increasing. Our' people are anticipating' the 
meeting of the Western Association at this 
place with ample preparation for the comfort
able entertainment of all delegates and visitors; 
anq also in hope of spiritual refreshing attend
ing the meetings. 

The pastor, by invitation of _the people of 
Fulmer Valley, three miles. away, has filled 
an appointment at that place once in two weeks, 
on Sun.day, with good interest from the first visit. 

Pra.y for the peace of J eruaalem,' , 
M. HARRY. 

MAY 29, 1894:. • 
Illinois. 

WES T HALLOCK.-I take this liberty to write 
a. few lines to the -readers of, your valuable pa
per, also to many friends that, would enjoy be
ing a little better acquainted with this place. 
Since I have become acquainted here I wonder 
many times that I have never seen or heard 
any more from the West Hallock Ohurch and 
its works and people in the SABBATH RECORD~ 
ER. And it' can be truly said by this church, 
"Ye are the light of the world. A city that is 
set on a hill cannot be hid," and furthemore, 
" Let your light so shine before men that they 
may see your good works and glorify your· Fa
ther which is in heaven." These verses are 
very suggestive when we think how seldom we 
notice any accounts of the church, its interest
ing prayer-meetings and excellent sermons 
received from its much-esteemed pastor, Rev. 
S. BurdickJand the life and activity of the Sab
ba.th-school, Y. P. S. O. E. and Ladies' 
Missionary Society, with all its· k.ind and 
lovely people, its beautiful scenery and location. 
As a la.dy rem~rked a short time ago, how can 
anyone look upon such scenery of nature, 
and pretend to believe there is no God. We 
feel assured that God is blessing his people. 
A~ we pause 'the suggestive thought comes 
again to our mind, "A city that is set on a hill 
cannot be hid," and" Let yonr light so shine 
before men," e~c. When we hear of the work 
which is being carried on by E. B. Saunders at 
Ashaway and Westerly; and Miss Dr. Palmborg 
who is now preparing for the China missionary 
work, it surely shows that although it is seldom 
heard from it cannot be hid. And yet there are 
more bright and active ones here yet, and will
ing workers. 

Our pastor, Rev. S. Burdick, has 80 far re
covered from his recent illness as to be able to 
occupy his desk again Sabbath mornings, and 
is in hopes of being able to fill all appointments 
in the future. 

Attended ·the last regular meeting of the 
Ladies' Missionary. Society, with 21 present, 
Mrs. George W. Potter, President, and' Mrs. 
Lillian Ayers, Vice President, at '0 the residenoe 
of Mrs. John Miller, and a very interesting and 
pleasant afternoon was enjoyed. Met Mrs.Ber
tha (Irish) Potter, which was avery pleasant 
meeting to the,.writer. ' , T. 

MAy 27,~891. 
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Wisconsin. 
. . 

that with proper care the Seventh-day B'aptistwas empty, and, heaven knows whether I saw 
Ohurch of Garwin is not to be numbered among the steamer w~ic~, the ancient mariner in charge 
the ·things of the past.. of that tower InVited me to look at through his 

ROOK RIVEB.-Allthe churches of Southern 
Wisconsin were well represented' at 4he .meet
ing held May" 25~27, inclusive. ' An excellent 
spirit prevailed in all the services. The weather 
was delightful most o'f the time." Earnest and 
practical sermons were presented as follows: 
Sixth-day. evening, Rev. S. ,L. l.\'laxson, on 
"Being Saved; " ,Sabbath mor~ing;Rev .. E. A. 
Witter, "Gh:rist a Friend of 'PriblicaDsand 
Sinners;" " Sabbath afternoon, Rev. E. M. 
Dunn, " ·Led. out of' Egypt and Led into 
Ganaan;" First-day morning, Rev. G. W~ Bur
dick, " Oome with us and we will do t,hee Good; " 
and First-day evening, Rev. E. A. Witter,· 
" God's Galland Our Responses." 

The Sabbath-school was conducted by Miss' 
Mary A. Rose, the Superintendent; and the 

, I esson on Moses sent 8S a Deliverer was consid
ered under three heads: "The ~r.eparation of 
Moses," by Rev. W. O. Whitford; "The Ap
pointment,'~-by Deacon W. B. West; and" The 
Message," by Rev. E. M. DUDn. Following the 
sermon Sabbath morning, the Lord's Supper 
was celebrated aDd was partaken of by a large 
number of the brethren and sisters from the 
different churches. Seventh-day evening was 
devoted to a praise service led by Eli F. Loof
boro, and a conference meeting led by Fred 
E. Whitford. First-day afternoon was occupied 
by the Ohristian Endeavor Union under the 
charge of Dighton W. Shaw, the President. 
An account of their exerci~es will appear in the 
c~ll1,mns of the RECORDER under the heading of 
Young People's Work. At this time, as well 
as in the conference meeting the evening be
fore, the Milton College Quartet furnished 
some spirited songs. Both occasions were 
sources of great religious encouragement. The 
church choir, led by Fred E. Whitford, was well 
organized, and added much interest to all the 
services. It is estimated that the families at 
Rock River supplied meals at their homes on 
Sabbath-day to at least three hundred people.· 
The next Quarterly Meeting will be held with 
the Walworth Church, opening on Sixth-day 
evening befo::.-e the second Sabbath in Septem-
ber next. " w. c. w. 

Iowa. 

GARw!N.-As I am stopping here for a few 
days before starting on for Oalifornia, and 
knowing that many are anxiously considering 
the spiritual condition of this place, I thought 
that it might be of interest to see the situation 
a8 I view it: Garwin is a thriving village, and 

J. T. DAVIS. 

,-Colorado. 
. BOULDER. - T.he corner-stone of the new 

church WEiti laid May' 2d, with· appropriate cer
emonies. . Two of the city ministers were pres
ent and took part in the services. The· building 
is attracting considerable attention 8.8 itsd
vances. The stone is very nice. Tlle walls are 
to be fourteen feet above. the foundations. 
Theyal.'e nC!wnearly naIf up. Window and 
door frames! ate in place. The citizens are giv
ing us some' substantial help. But'itris' costing 
more than we at first exp~cted, and we shall 
need more 'help from our brethren and friends 
at a distance. It is the only Seventh-day Bap
tist house in Colorado, and it would be a sad 
mistake if it did not do credit to us as a people, 
and it will. Yes, a~d we will ever pray that 
the living membership may do credit to the 
cause of God. 

The first box of Boulder strawberries went 
into market May 21st, from the home place of 
Bro. D. M. Andrews, and sold for 30 cents. This 
week they will sell for 20 cents per. box. About 
two weeks ago some fruit was injured by a 
strong wind. Still there is a good crop in 
prospect. 

There is now a good opportunity to purchase 
a v~ry desirable place on Seventeenth Street, 
at a reasonable price. There are seven acres, 
with Boulder Creek running through it. The 
four acres on one side lie very nicely, and are 
well set to valuable fruit, leaving room for a 
good supply of vegetables. The brick house 
is good enough and commodious enough for 
any ordinary family. . A, brick hen-house, ahd 
other out-buildings, are in order for good ser
vice. The three acres on the other side the 
creek make a pasture, and can be worked up for 
much more'valuable nse. Some fifteen months 
ago the wife and mother was the fa~al victim of 
a runaway horse. The two boys are grown up 
and off. The father is in poor health. He says: 
" This made us a nice, pleasant h0n:te, and gave 
us a good living. If things were as they were, 
nobody could buy this place. Now it is for 
sale for $4,000. Anyone who will give his time 
to it can use all that is wanted .in the family, 
and market $I,OOO a year from it." 

S. R. WHEELER' 

FIHST SIGHT OF THE ATLANTIC. 

At Portland I saw the ocean, and this was a 
is as rich and prosperous a country, all things sort of disappointment. Tides a:qd salt water 
considered, as can be found east of the Rocky I had already had at Qaebec; so that I was no 
Mountains.. Of course when we locate the Oal- longer on the alert for them; but the color and 
ifornia colony we shall excel the country at the vastness of the sea I was still to try upon 
Garwin, but now we consider it second to none. my vision. When I ,stooel on the Promenade 

at Portland with the" kind young Unitarian 
The prophetic death of the Seventh-day Bap- minister whom I had brought a letter to, and 
tist Church, of which we have heard vague who led me therefor a most impressiye first 
rumors, seems to htlove been indefinitely, we 'view of the ocean,.1 could not make more of it 
trust, postponed. Oould you have stood upon thaD there was of Lake Erie; and I have never 
the creek bank, heard the songs of praise, seen. thought the color of the sea comparable to the 
the expressions of J'oy on many faces, while the tender blQ.e of the. lakE'. I d~ .. ot hint my dis-

appointment to my frien~; I lild too much re-
writer led a willing and happy candidate down gard for his feelings as an Eastern man to decry 
into the liquid grave, heard her testify at the his ocean to his .face, and I felt besides that it 
meeting of the Young People Society of Chris- would be vulgar and provincial to make comp~r-

E d f h · h h d h h isons. I am glad now that I held my tongue, 
tian n eavor,o t e ,Joy t at a come t roug for tha.t kind soul is no . longer in this world, 
obedience, and seen the interest manifest upon and I should not like to think he knew how far 
the part of aU present, you would have said short of· my expectations the sea he wassoproud 
wi~'4 me, these are not signs of death~ Elder of had fallen. I went up with him into a tower or 
Bancroft is supplying the,church at the present belvedere there was at hand, and when he pointed 

f . to the eastern horizon and said, "Now there was 
and hu,we think, entire , confidence 0 the peo- the b t . b t . d Af I'ca" I prD 

I . h .. h . f . '. h no IDg u sea e ween us an r, ~-
l> e, t e re~ret on t. e_par~ 0 m~ny IS t a~ on. tended to expand with the ~hought~ and b~gan 
a<tC0unt of age and Infirmity he IS not able to to sound myself for the emotIons which 1 ought 
do all that ahould be 'done. I~ aee~8 to me to have felt at such a sight.. But in my heart I 

-

t~l~scope. I never could see anything but 8. 
VItreous glare throngh a telescope, which has a 
vicious habit of dodging about through spRce, 
and failing to bri~g down anything of less than 
planetary magnitude.- W. D. Howells, in Bar-
per's Magazine. .. . .' . 

BEAUfY AND BEHAVIOR. 
It is natural to desire the gift of b~auty. But· 

this is not the dower of all, and for those who 
have it not it ,is the height of folly to cherish 
discontent. Many a girl who is merely plain 
makes herself repellant by wearing upon her 
face a mask of envy of her most fortunate sis
ters. Beauty is a dangerous gift. "While poets. 
have sung its praises and artists· have' immor
~alized themselves by perpetuating its charms, 
It has yet brought ruin to thon~ands of its pos
sessors. 

She to whom nature has been moderate in her 
gift of beauty has not so hard a contest against 
vanity and pride. Moreover, she has encour
agement to strive for these charms which, after 
all, are the more potent and enduring. Emer
son says: "A beautiful form is better than a 
beautiful face; a beautiful behavior is better 
than a beautiful form;. it gives a higher pleas
ure than statues or pictures; it is the finest of 
the fine arts."· This is a true saying, and the 
grand thing about it is that this" finest of the 
fine arts" may be acquired by the plainest. 

THE PLEASURE PROBLEM. 

Betwee!l the young life and the temptations 
of an evIl world, God has set the Ohristian 
hO.me. Oan anything be more pitiful than that 
thIS home should open its doors to temptatioD, 
letting the poisonous atmosphere of unnatural 
excitement banish the sweet serenity that should 
breathe through it? There is not a community 
where half 8 dozen determined Christian house
holds, working together, might 'not bring about 
any social reform t~ey thought desirable in 
their own circle, and such homes would be 
sanctuaries of blessing to all coming within 
their influence. Why not unite to keep up a 
round of informaJ, simple home receptions; for_ 
reading, for study, for music, for entertainment? 
-for anything rational that shall make prom
inent the idea of mutual helpfulness and the 
fact that we are in this world for growth and~ 
education and advaDce, and not as simple, irre
pr~ssible pleasure-seekers ?-Emily Huntington 
M~ller. . 

GOOD RULES. 

Sa.y nothing that you would not like God to 
bear. 

Do nothing that you would not like God to 
see. 

Write not.hing you would not like God to 
read. 

Go to no place where you would not like God 
. to find you. 
, Read no book of which yon would not like 
God to say, "Show itrto me." 

N ever spend your time in such a way that 
you would not like God to say, "What art thou 
doing? "-Morning Light. 

Cheap Excursions To 1he WEST, 
An exceptionally favorable opportunity for visiting 

the richest and most productive sections of the West 
and North-west will be afforded by the home-seekers' 
low-rate excursions which have 'been arranged by the 
North- Western Lir.e .. Tickets for these excursions will 
be sold on May 8th and 29th, to points in,north-western 
Iowa, western Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, 
Manitoba, Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Mon
. tanna and" Idaho, and will be good for return passage 
within thirty days from date of sale. Stop-over privi
leges will be allowed on gpingtrip in territory to which 
the tickets are sold. For further information, call on or 
address Ticket Agents of connecting lines. .Circulars 
giving rates and' detailed information will be maile d 
free, upon applicatio~ to W. A. Thrall, Gereral Passen-" 
gar and Ticket Agent, C~icago & North-Western Rail
waf, Ohioago. 
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. For Sale. 
~~'-

To settle theeatate-of Rev. James .. Bailey, deceased, 
the home occupied by him in Milton, Wis., is offered for 
sale .. It is a splendidly built Queen Ann cott'age,--large, 
roomy, finely finished and in perfect repair. Itis offered 
at a great sacrifice. Every room in the house is com
fortably furnished, and carpets, bed-room set, and heavy 
'furniture is offered for a mere trifle ot its cost. For' 
terms apply to E. S. Bailey, 3034 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 

. Ill .. ' . 

SPECIiL NOTICES. 

~PERSONS coming to Dodge Centre, Minn., from all 
points east, to attend the North-Western Association, 
which conv,enes June 14-17,will please notice thattraips 
are as follows: Express leaves. Chicago, North-Western 
Railway Station, 8.15 A. M., arriving. at Dodge Centre 
10.38 P. M., same day. Express leaves Chicago 7 P. M. 
and 10.15 P. M., arriving at Dodge Centre 9 A. M. and 
503 P. M, the next day. If those coming will send card 
stating which train'they will come on, they will be met 
at the station and quickly find entertainment. Persons 
arriving here and not meeting friends at, the station 
will please report at the Seventh-day Baptist parsonage, 
when they will be assigned to their place of entertain
ment. Persons coming by private conveyance and not 
previously assigned will report themselves to W. H. 
Wells. 

H. D. CLARKE, Ohairman oj Oorn. 

NORTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
The North-Western Association will convene with the 

Dodge Centre Church, of Dodge Centre, Minn., on Fifth
day, June 14, 1894~ The following is the provisional pro-
gram: 

FIFTH-DAY.-l\IORNING. 
10. Devotional Service. 
10.45. Hel)Ort of Executive Committee. 
11. Introductory Sermon, 

AF'l'ERNOON. 
2. Devotional Service. 
2 15. Business. 

'3. Sabbath· school Hour. 
EVENING.' 

7.30. Praise Service. ' 
8. Sermon. 

SIXTH .. DA Y.-MORNING. 
5.20. Prayer-meeting. 
9.30. Business. 

2.30 'Missionary Society's Hour, conducted by O. U. 
W:..hitford; Annual Reports,-Corresponding Secretary, 
Treasurer, Delegates to sil;lter Associatons, Committee 
on Obituaries; Miscellaneous business .. 

EVENING. 
7.45. Praise service. 
8. Sermon by Delegate from South-Eastern Asso

ciation. 
SIXTH-DAY MORNING. 

9.30. Daily Order . 
10. Our Educational 'Work, conducted by A. E. Main. 

. 11. Sermon by Del~gate from North-Western Asso~ 
ciation. 

AFTERNOON. 
1.30. Daily Order. 
2. Essay-" Relation of Church to Sabbath-school 

andother auxiliary organizatjoDs," by l:J. E. Livermore. 
3. Unfinished business. 

-EVENING. 

7.45.. fraise Service. 
8. Young People's Hour, conducted by Edna A. 

Bliss, Associational Secretary of Y. P. S. C. E. 
FIRST-DAY MORNING. 

9.15. Daily Order. 
10. Sermon by Delfgate from Eastern Association; 

Collection for Tract RDd Missionary Societies; Woman's 
Work, conducted by Miss Mary E. Bowler, Afsociation
al Secretary of Woman's Board. 

AFTERNOON. 
1.30. Daily Order. 
2. Tract Society's Hour, conducted by L. E. Liver

more. 
3. Unfinished business. Adjournment. 

M. B. KELLY Moderator. 
B. C. DAV~S, Rec. Sec. 

• 
HrREV. A. P. ASHURST, Quitman, Georgia, is an in-

dependent Seventh .. day Baptist missionary. He would 
ue glad to correspond with any interested in the dis
semination of BIble truth in Georgia. 

» 
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. POND S-EXTRACT 
THE ONLY AcrUAL'CURATlVE 
. 'AGENT OF Irs KIND. 

FOUR THOUSAND DROPSc 
-in a bottle-small size-and 
EVERY DROPEFFEOTIVE 
in curing that troublesome 
CATARRH; . LAMENESS, 
RHEUMATISM,"SPRAIN, 
MOSQUITO BITE, PILES, 
SUN BUR N, B R U I SE , 
WOUND, OR ANY PAIN 
frotn wh'ich you a'l"e sujfe'l"i'ng. 

USE IT A.FTER .SHA VI-NG. 

CAUTION A discrilninating intelIi-
- • gent IJUrchaser deluands 
QUALITY. Large bottles-and large 
profits- to unscrupulous venders do 
not compensate for days of pain and 
nights of torture that lllay be avoided 
by insisting that no. weak substitute 
be offered in place of the GENUINE 

POND'S EXTRACT 
MADE ONLY BY 

POND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Av~. J New York. 

THE NEW YOST. 

PERFECT IN ALIGNMENT. 

10.30. Tract Society Hour. 
AFTEUNOON. 

__ FRIENDS and patrons ot the American Sabbath EXPENSIVE AND UNOLEAN RIBBONS 
Traot Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Sooiety's headquarters, Room 100, Bible DONE AWAY WITH. 

".,.".-, ... " .... 

2. Business. 
2.30. Sermon. 
3. Woman's Board. 

7.30. Praise ~Cl·vice. 
EVENING.' 

8. Conference Meeting. 
SAllBATH.-l\JQUNING. 

10. 8iibbatll .. schooL .... ,.,.,., . ..,."" ........... ., .... _,. 
11. Sermon. 

AFTERNOON. 

7.30. Business. 
EVFtING. 

8. Praise Service and Conference Meeting. 
FIUS'l':DAY.-l\IOUNING. 

9.30. Business. 
10. Missionary Hour. 
11. Sermon. 

AFTERNOON. 
2'.30. Business. 
3. Young People's Hour. 

EVENING. 
7.30. Business. 
8. Sermon and Consecration Meeting. 

In behalf of the Execu live Committee, 
EDWIN SUA W, Olerk. 

WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
The Western Association will convene with the 

church at Independence, N. Y., commencing June 7, 
189J.. The following programme has been prepared:, 

FIFTH-DAY MORNING. 
10. Call to order by' the Moderator; prayer and 

praise service . 
1030. Introductory Sermon by G. P. Kenyon-alter

nate, M. G. Stil1man; Report of Executive Committee; 
- Communications trom churches and corresponding 

. bodies. 
AFTERNOON. 

1.30. Devotional exercises. 
. 1.45. Communications continued; Appointment of 

Standing Committees. 

t' , 

House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made ~ desired. Elevator, 8th St. en 
trance. No Shift Keys to Puzzle. 

....THE Chicaao Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
~egular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner o~ Clark and Wsshini
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-school at 2 P. M. 
The Mission Sabbath-sohool meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at No. 461 South Union Street. Stranllt:m? 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance ar€' 
cordially invited to meet with UBI Pastor's addressee: 
L. C. Randolph, 6124 Wharton Ave. 

..-WESTERN OFFIOE of the AMERIOAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOOIETY. All the publications of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musicaL instruments fu~nished at 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. 51 South Carpenter street, Chicago. 

... AMERIOAlr SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Tract De: 
pository, Book Exchange, and' Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books aspeoialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write tor further information. 

Address, Room 100, BIble House, New York City •. 

· ... SBVlIIJfTH-DAy BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in' Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M.~ fol .. 
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3' o'clock. AU 
stranaers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers havina' 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

.... ALL persona contributing .funds for 'the New 
Mizpah Readina Rooms for seamen will please notice 
that Jln. W. L. Ru.ell is DOW Treasurer.. Pleaae ad
.... her at 101 Wed sm' ~,N8W YorJrCity. 

J. P. MOSHER, Alfred Centre, N. Y., 
Agent for Allegany County 

BULLARD& Co.,een. Agts., Elmira, N.Y. 

YOST WRITINe MACHINE Co., 
61 CHAMBlm,S ST., NEW YOUK, N. Y. 

Hr'l'HEFirat ~eventh-d8yBaptist Church of New York 
City holds regular Sabbath services in the Boy's Prayer
meetingRoom,on the 4th ftoor,near the elevator, Y. Me C. 
A. Building, corner 4th AVfmu8 and23dSt.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting tor Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
bV the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, and any triends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service. 
Paetor's address, Rev. 1. G. Burdick, New Mizpah, 
i6 Barrow' Si. 

.-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, . 
N. Y.,holds regular services in the lecture room at the 
Baptist· church, corner ot Church and Genesee streets 
at 2.30~ P. Me Sabbath-school following preachine ser 
vice. A general invitatio~ is extended. to all, and .pee
ially to Sabbath keepers remainine in the cit7 over the 
Sabbath. GEORG1Il SHAW, PalJtor. 

ALjoREDCUTR:&, N. Y. 

,-OoU:KOlL· REPORTe.-Copies ot the minutes and re
porte·ot the Seventh-day Baptist CounciI,held in Chi
caao, Oc~. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
Poataae free, by sendine 7501& . tq this ofIlDL • They are 
OD &ale no wheN elae. No Seventh-da)" Baptid 'JIli.DU.; 
.ter'. library is complete wiihouii it. A DOP7 Uould be 
in"err hom .. AddNallohD'P. lIoDer, Air'&;, AIInd 
c-tre N .. Y • 
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• 
LOCAL AGENTS.' 

'. 
Tbe follow1ng~ Agents are authorized to receive 

all amounts that are des~ed for the Publishing 
,HOl188,and p allSreoelpts or the same. 

Westerly. R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
,Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Cranda.ll.· 
RockvUle. R •. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Hopkinto~ B. I.-Bev. L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R: I.-A. S. Babcook. 
Mysttc, Conn.-Rev. O. D~ Sherman. 
Noank. Conn.-A.J. Potter. 
Waterford, Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Shiloh, N. J.-Bev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Marlboro., N.J.-R~v. J~ C. Bowen., 
New MarKet, N. J.--C. T. Bogers. 
DuneUen~ N. J.-C. T.;Sogers. . 

. Plainflelu, N. J.,,:,,:,J •• Spicer. ' 
Salemvllle. Pa . ...:;;Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem~ W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton.. . 
New Mllton. W. Va.-Rranklln F. Randolph. 
New York Cit~N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
BerlIn. N. Y.-.I1i. R.Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev: A. B. Prentice. 
Lowvllle. N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. ' 
Greenway, N. Y.-J F. stetson. ' 
West Edmeston, N. Y.-Rev. Martin Sindall. 
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter. N. Y . ...,.B. G stmman. ' 
Lincklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. Mills. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. -
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwln Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. F. Burdiok. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Cranda.lL 
SCio.;,N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. ' 
Richourg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nlle, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle Honse, Pa.-Rev. G. P. :Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Jackson Centr~. Ohio.-J. R. Babcock. 
West Rallock, .lU.-NUes S. Burdick. 
Chlcago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, ill .-E. F. Randolph. 
Milton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junction, Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerto~ Wis.-Dr. H. W. stlllman. 
WaIwortn, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, WlB.-T. B. Colllns. 
Berlin, Wis.-John GUbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, Wis.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Qentre, MInn.- GUes L. Ellis. 
New Auburn, Minn.-John M. Richey. 
W~lton. Iowa.~O. W. Babcock. 
Garwin, Iowa.-Thos. S. Hurley. 
Grand Junction.-Rev. E. ·R. SocweU. 
Blllings, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-.Toshua G. Babcock. 
Smyth, Du.-W. N. BurdIck. 
Fayettev1lle, N. C.-Be'Y. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Be .... B. S. Wlllson. 
State Bridge, N. Y.-John M. Satterlee. 

}lUpINEpp '!lIRECTORY. 

Ne,.. York Cit} .. 

P
OT,TB~ PB.INTING PBESS CO •• 

III 41: 16 Spruce Bt. 

C POftD. JL B. W. hB. 101.11. TI'1'~WoBriI. 
, D. E. TI1'IIWOBTH. 

Leonardsville, N., Y. 

'THE OTSEGO FURNACE CO .• ' 
Warm Air Furnaces. 

. " Sanitarf heating'a specialty. 
A. W. Daggett, Pres. I. A. Crandall, Sec; &:; Treas. 
H.D. Babcock. V. Pres. G. C. Bogers, M8r. ' 

Plain:fteld, N. J. 

AMERICAN 8ABBATH TBACTBOCIRTY •. 

EJ:.aunn BOAJlD. ' 

C.PO'1'T.B,Pl'8I!I.. I J. F. H17BBABl>. TreBII. 
A.. L. TITBWOBTJl~ Sec.. Rev. F. E. Peterson, 

Plain:fteld, N. J. Cor. Sao,. Dunellen, N. J. 
Be.ruar meeting of the Board, at Plaln:fteld,. N. 

~ •• the 1900nd :J'lret-da,.. of ellch month, at 2 P. II. 

'T, . HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEIIOBIAL 

.. ' BOARD. 

CRAS. POT'1'." Preeident. Plaintlsld. N. 1. 
E. B~ POP.~ Tl'8BInrer. Plaln~tJld, N. 1. 
J. ". HUSBABD. 8eoretarr. PlaIn:fteld. N. 1. 
Gifts for all Denomi!lational Interests 1!I0liot8d 

PromvtpBrment of all obllptiOIlIiI r9QllMted. 

POTTEB PRESS WOBKS. . 
I B,d~cier. of Pri"ti~o Pt'e .. ~ •• 

C. POTTa .. , .. , & Co.. - - - Proprieton 

WM
• 

BTILLIIA:N. 
ATTOBl!Ufi AT LAW. 

Supreme Court Commll.lcti8f. etc 

W Iiterl}, R. J. 

. THE SEVENTH-DA.Y FJAPTIS'1' MISSIONARY 

t SOCllilTY 

W)[. L. CLABO. Preeldent. AlhaYBJ,B. I. 
W. O. DALA.D, B8COr~. SeoretaQ. Weater4t. 

B.I. 
0. U. WmTFoBD, Correeponding Sec~t!l1'f, Was-

. terli, R. I. . 
ALB.a'l'L. CII.ST." '1'reuUNr1... Wetterl,. Ii. I. 

The regnlarmeetlnlll of the Hoard of KBnBfi9rfi 
occur the thlrd Wednl'llldar In JIWUftrJ. Avril. 
JnIl. ed October. 

pp-it II deelred to make tbIJ !III complete a A A. STILLMAN, 
d1reotol7 BI poulbJ.e. 10 that it mar beoome B D__ The Leading 
HOILIIlU'l'IOlfAL DIUO'l'OBY.Frlce ofOarU (llIDeI). v CABRIAGE BUILDER AND DEALER. 
ver an.num .... 

Alfred Ce.tre, N. Y. 
3 '. ., 

ALOlID CUTHIll S'1'BAII.LAUNDBY. 
'1'. B. '1'IT8woa'1'Bo Proprietor 

tJatufactlon JrIl8r&D.t.eed on all work. 

A A. SHA.W. ' 
JlI1nLD AND GaADU.l.'1'II OP'l'lOIAlf. 

, • Complete Teet Lensee for flttlnll dlJB.cult 
DBI8II!J, aocmrately. 

URIVBB8ITY BANK. 

AL:I'UD CDTIm. N. Y., 

B. B. HllH. I'resldent" 
WIlL B •. Crandall. VI~ President. 
B. B. BamUton. Cuhier. 

ThII IDltitutiOD offen to the publio abeoIl1te 18-
1I1ll'ltJ'. II prepared to do a I18n81'll1 bBDkID.. b11lln.eu. 
and hi'YItAII aaoount'll from all deelrln. Inch 80-
8OmmodatlODl. :NIW' York corresPOndent. Im
IlOrten and Traden National Bank. 

ALJ'BED UlUVEBf:JI'l'Y. 

ALDIIJ) C.NO., N. Y. 

Equal prl"t"lIellee for Gentlemen and Ladl ... 
Spimg term bedns. ThursdaJ'. April 10, 1894. 

ARTHUB E. MAIN. D. ,D., PBBSID.N'1'. 
E. II. Tomlinson. A. M .. Secretary. 

W W. COON. D. D. S •• ALI'JUID ODr.ru. • 
D.N'l'IIJ'1'. 

• Oftl.ae Houn.-U A. II. to 1211.; 1 to , P.II. 

B UBDICK AND GBBEN, lIannfBctnrenl of 
TInware. and Dealers In Bto".. Allrionltural 
Implement.. and Hardware. -

i H.I11 ALlr BED SUN, Publl.eh8cl at Alfred CeD
, tn. UlesIUlJ' CollDtr.l!I. Y. Dnote4 to tlni
nnlt;i IUldlOGBlIl8ft. '1'emu.,1·00 per rear. 
Adu-lohD II. Jloaher. H1IIIIneuIlBDllll8r. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

G' . E. GBlIIENE 
BIIGISTmuD> PBABII40IB'1'. 

Hope Valle,. B. I. 

Ashaway ,R. I. 

F OBEBT GLEN WOBSTED MILLS. . 
, Manufacturers of fiile Worsted Suiting and 

Panting Cloths for mannfBcturing and job
ing , trade. Remnants alw8fs in stock. W. H. 
WELLS', Agent. A. E. SHAW. Superintendent. 

Chi..,., Ill. 

OBDWAY" CO •• 
ItBBCHANT '1'AILOBS. -

D w.t Ibdiaon at. 

C B. OOT'l'BELL 41: SONS, CrLDmn Pam'l'IlfG 
PUHDH, for Hand and StMm. Power.-

• :J'aato17 at W8IIterlr. B. I. 319 Dearborn St. 

lIiUoa, Wil. 

WOIIAR'S EXBCUTXVE BOARD 01' THE 

GEREBAL OOSBE11ENCB. 

Pr~8ident, Mrs. HarrIet S. Clarke, Milton, Wis, 
Cor. Sec., Mrs. Albert Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Treasurer, Miss Elizabeth A. Steer, Milton,'Wis. 
llec. Sec., Mrs. E. M. Dunn, Milton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern ASSOCiation, Mrs. Agnes N. Da

land, Westerly, 'R. I. 
.. South-Eastern AssociatIon, M1~ Elsie .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

Bond, Salem, W. Va. 
Central Association1 Mrs. T.T. Burdick, 

South Brookfielu, N. Y. 
Western AssociatIon, Miss Mary Bowler, 

Little Genesee, N. Y. 
North-Western AssociatIon, Miss Phebe 

Coon, Walworth. Wis. 
So nth-Western AssocIation, Mrs. A. H • 

Booth, Hammond, La. . '.', . 

CATALOGUBOI'FUBLICATIONS 

. ' BY 'lB. 

A~BICA1!f SABBATH TRACT SOOIE'l'Y. 
Boo)[ 100, Bm~ HOUB" NBW Y()BK CITY. or 

ALl'aJlJ> 0 •• '1'''' N. Y. 

aOOK •• 
TB. SABBATH dD TR. BVl'fDAY. BJ Bn. A. H. 

Lewia ... A. K •• D~, D. Part J'mt. ArRwneut. PBrt 
Beoonu. H1It0r7.18mo., M8 pp.,J'lne Cloth. II 25. 

-'l'hIe 'Yolame .. an earneet BUd able preeentation 
of the Sabbath Queetlon. aramnentatl'YelJ' and hie
torlcally. Thill edition'of,this work ill nearly ex
haneted; but It hae been revieed and enlarged bJ the 
Buthor, and ill pnbll8hed In throe "olum_. .. fol-
10wl: 

VOL. L-BZBLIOAL i'JlAORlNGSCOlll'O.BJ!fING Tn. 
SAl5BA'1'B A!I'D '1'IlJl BUlII'DAy. 8eooild Edition. 
Be-tiaed. Bound 1n nne mllllln. 144 PRPII. Pr1ae. 
8Ooenc:. 

VOL. n.-A CaITIOAL !JISTOUY O.''l'R. SABBA:I.':a 
AND TIIIi 817!1'DAY IN'l'UIt CHI!ISTIA:R Cuvaon. 
Price. in mUllln, $1 2G. T'a'fi!lntJr-1he percent die
count to cleramen. t58I na .... 

VOL. ID.-A CBITIOAL BI6'1'OB1! 0],> SUNDAY LJ:G
ISLATION,-~aO)[ A. D. 121 '1'0 1888. 12mo" cloth. 
Prl~'ll11D. Pl1blllhed bJ D. Applfttoll & Co •• 
Ne ... York. • 

SA.BBA~B COIIK.KTABY. A Scriptural 8xeseeill of 
all the PU8&g811in thl? Bible that relate. or are 
supp088d to relate. in BnJ' 1l'B,., to the Sabbath 
doctrine; BrBe".lam9.lll BaileJ'. Thie Commen
tary 1llle a place which hall hithM'to been lett n
cant in the literature of the 8abb.th QU8Ition. 
b'1 inoilM; 218 PP.i dne ml1lll.c blndJn.. FriO! 
80 CIOnti. 

rEOUGB'1'B 8VOO.5'1'8 BY '1'RIl P.aVIJALol' GIL~ 
:l'ILLAlII' A.D O'1'RIIR AU'lHoar. OH' m. BABBA'l'B. 
B, the late Bn. ThOi. B. Brown. Beoolul EcUtlor.. 
I'lne Cloth,. 1. PP. Ii anti. PIII)Ir. M..10 lIeD"'. 
TIlt. book III IlL aretnl renew of the Bl'prneuta 

In fa'Yor of 8tmtla)r. and. eapeo!&llJ'of the work of 
lam_ GUtlllan. ot Suotl&n' ..... h1.h hAl beR. whbb 
'lrlDlatAMI. .mon. the elernnum of Amerln. 
S." •• orK-DA'I' BA1"ZU'f BAllI> BooJ:.--Contaiuinll • 

Hlstol'J' of the fJllr ... llth..dQ B&!ltUt.a; " 'fl ... at 
th~f.r Chanh POlltyi their IU.uIUAA!1'. E4.ilQ. 
t!on&1 .no! PRblbtWlll b:i'/jot'Cllt3. wi' ot Sillflliat£ 
iieform. H liP. Howul bi paper. 1~ cent.. 

TRADTS 
LAW 01' ilos.s. LAW 01' GOD. NO-LAW • .urD 'llDl 
-SABDA'1'B. Br Be'Y. JIl. H. Boewell. 28 liP. Prioe 
~ centis. , 

S."lIlfTD-D,A'll' AD1'Il:a'1'lIlK: 80)[. 01' 11'1 b:to!u 
ARD D.LUIIO~.. !if Bev. A.' Hld .. DftrD.. RS PO. 
Paper, & oenu. 

PAPlSO" •• E1"DDf'f'. A D&1T1ltion nc' eyeuto C)$flft 

In. dnrln, the .east of Pu.onr. Written b: 
Bey. Ch. Th.LueQ.in th. Hebrew, anel t~te~ 
lntc Enlllbh bL!r:n author; with 1m lnt~'rOAn~ti('l. 
b!, Sa ... W. C. Gl. 22 PP. PriM III. 

DAl't'rll~ COIlfPJU'rJUlfG'f OJ! ~Bl!I SAfJUAm. I;. Cl04,' 
IIdH l:I~bamlSnt of the Baptl&t do.bine of thi 
•• Bible ani the Bible onlr, !ill our rub at fmt.t 
awel Prhtloe." "ppl1~to the Babbatb qnMltlou 
bl Hav. H. B. Maurer. ~ PP. Pda. II lanCia •. 

OO».1:7lfIOJIL'. oa LOaD" filUi'P_B. A Sermon h 
Ihered Bt Milton Junotion, WID., Inn. u.1B'm., 
B~ Be'Y. II. WBl'dDer. D. D. !!O pp. 

Tx. SABBATH QU.B'l'IOJl COJfBID.allv. A ~e~ 
of a Mrlee of artloJ.M In the A~r~tJta '&aptun 
1I'Iaa. D, BeY. S. B. Wheelti'. A. II. n "P. ... 
oenf.. 

A. I'AI'1'O.'. ~'l''1''' 'fO A. ABI •• '1'· .':-IIB." on 
the AbroatloD of the lIoralla .... HJ'De..,. Nathan 
War4Der. D. D. 8 PD. II aentJI. 

Tn BDL. AND TBJI BOBA'.rJI" contalnln2 Script
ure PMIIIIPI bearlnB on the Baitbath. I'riM 13 
cents; ~ or mon G()!)ie.w Bt the ntAt at 81 ~ PSI:' 
hnnc1re4. • 

• SABBA'l'H." "No~8ADlIA'1'n." n J'nU''1'-DA'I' OJ' TR. 
WUI." Al!rD II TBJI P_BPJI'l'VAL LAW'." 1M 'flU! 
BIl3L •• H, Be",. 101. W. ilorton •. 40 pp. 
An Appeal for the Bettoratlon of, the Bibla Bab

bath. 4OpP. 
The True Sabbath Bmbraaed. and Obler'Yed. 18pp. 
TOPIOAL S.BIJlfJ.-1!r Be'Y. Jamee BalleJ'.-;-:No. 1. 

lab Holv DaJ"\ 28 ~jl.; No. a. The Koral Law. 28 Pp.; 
No." 'l'he lJaobath under Chrltt. 18 w.; No. .. ThA 
Sabbath under the APQAtlee1 12 l>P~.j No.!:t Time of 
Commonolns. thl! Sabbath • PP.; no. 8. :.a.'he Bane
Wlcation of the Sabbath, lij PP.; :No. '1, The DIU' of 
the Sabbath. 2' PP. 

Why Bondar II oblen'ed lSI the Sabbath. n, fl • 
D. Potter. II. D •• , IlP. 

Apaetolio 1b:ample., BF C. D. Potter, M. D •• "PP. 
GIIB.AlII' TBA(J~I.-BJ Be'Y. N. Wardner. D. D. 

-1. The 8abbath: A Be'Yenth DBI' or ~ Be'Yenth 
DRY; WhIch 1 2. The Lerd's-daF. or ChEilltiBD Bah
bath. I. Did ChrlIt or hle APOItl8IJ ChaD.se the 
Sabbath from the Be"enth Ds, to the llimt DB)" ot 
the Weeki' "Constantine tmd the Su.ndaJ". 15. The 
Ne ... 'l'eetament Sabbath.. 8. Did ChrlIt Abolllh 
the Sabbath of the 'Dec'i:ftC'" '1. Are the Ten 
Commandments bln~ upon Ie ... an. G8Il
tilei' E. Which DQ of'the Week cUi Chrbtlanl 
XMP .. the Bsbbetb 4nriD.1OO ~ ... Ilf'W Chrlat • 
E" ANG.LIOAL TIU,O'1'S. - .. God'l l.AO'Ye," 6 pp. 

"'The Birth Prom Abo'Y9." '1 pp.; .. tJanctl1ioa
tlon "'1 pp.; .. B~ntance. ""15 p"p.' II Bal. ntionbr 
I'aith.." 15 pp.; .. Tline Euo1!Bh Yet." rp"P.· "1'01-
10win.JeeU;" 15 w.; "WID YOI1-Begfii No ... l"~ 
pp.' .rBalntlon :J'ree," '1 pp.; II A Change ot 
Clti.en8hip. 15 PP. Price 15 cents per hundred 
palM- ' 

SB11Dl. TB-DAY BAPTIST BDUOA'l'IOII SO-
, 0IB'lY.· 

" L. A. PW-'1"1'H, PrMldeDt. Alfred Centre. N. Y. 
W .. O. WBI'I'l'OaD. eor.....,.dID.. Beeretarr. 

Tnet. are eeilt by mall poetpald lit the rate of 
800 papII tor II. AnllUBl memboreof the Traer 
Boulef;J are BIltltled to trutt eQuBllD mUll to one 
half the amount of their annu&l oontrlbatlonl to 
the 8oc.Utr. Life Ifemtierl "" • ."tltleII t.t', I oor 

'YOUNG PBOPLE'B BOABD OW, ~Hlil (iD- p ... anDualb. Sample puk .... .nn be I.nt, all 
appH_tloa. to all who wl8h to tn" .. tlsatt tb. 

HAL CONI'EBEIICB. ' ,eb2 .. t 
PERIODIOAL •• 

linton. WII. E. B. SAUND.BS, I'retlldent. IIUton. Will. 
'1'. II. 0.,"1. BeaordID. tJeoretarr. Alfred EDA L. CIUBDALL, Beoretln7, .. 

OeD_II. Y. IBA MAXSON. Tr6&Iurer. Norton'Yllle. Kan. 
A. B. ~O., TnManr. A1fncl Centre. ft.' Y. AlIl00IA.'l'IONALS.vB1I'1'AIUlIB.-EdwfD G. (Jarpen-

• &~~ .. Claart.II.....2~.... thD-e . ..'ft !el~r:t.· . tar, AlhaW8f, B. I·
bI
, Edna B

IU
ll8s1Alfredc Pre Ctientre.,AN

d ___ ... _4 .. w .... __ ,.e-I. UL_ Y., BdwfD Sba ... \...O 0880, .~.. n N. _ 

Utica, N. Y. 
UIlIOentrekN • .I., Mrs. J. L. untfman. Salem, W. 
Ya.;Leona ,UDlilton •. Hammond. La. 

DB .• S. ·C. MAXSON. . ' , MIL'l'OIII OOLLBGB.llUtoa. WIL 
.' Aadeted by Dr. D. lbnon. . B,e and Bar Onq. ,8prlq~enn 0J)8Il8 JIarah .. 1M. 

OfticeB Gea ... 8tnlet. . ,~. w. C. WDDOaD. D. D .. J'neI'=t. 

.. :' 

"UBLI'ING BARD 
IN BIBLE t1C ·OOL WOnK. 

A QuarterlJ'. containing carefnllF prepared hell>.1 
on the International LeeiIons. Conducted. bl L • .E. 
Livermore. Price ~ oente B cop,. per reari '1 'centll 
8 Quarter. 
"TUB PBCULIAB PBOPLB," 

A OHBISTIAN 1I0NTHLY 
D1I1'9'1'D 'rO 

JBWItJH 1!tTBBlIB'l.'IJ. 
... ...w ... the late Btw. B. Ned ...... lUld IIr. 

Cla.ft.Laeb. . 
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, T ..... 
Dom_tic Il1lwftrnlt1olU! (per lUlDum) ••••• U cents. 
:J'ore~ ,--'f" t. • • • •• GO .. 
Slna18 copt .. (Domoetto) ••••••• _'" . . .• I ", 

tI (.ore1snl .. ..-.," ••••••. ~_.. ~ " 
B ..... WltiLIAII C. DALUrD. Jrdltor. ' 

WDB.SB. 
All bUlln .. commnntcationa lhonld be addreue d 

to the Pnbllthera •. 
All oommtlJlfcatlonc tor the EdItor shoUld be 

BdOrea.ed to Bn. 'W1ll1am C. 'DaIand Weeterb. 
R.I. 

"DE BOODSCHAPPER." 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS 1l0NTHL".V 

Ill! TD. 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

SubSCription prlce.~ .............. '1l1 cents per :fear' 
, l'UBLI8BIlD lIY 

6. VELTHUYSEN,' HuaL.II. HOLLA.ND ' n. BOODSOHAPP.,B (The Meuenpr) ill an able 
exponent ot the Bible Sabbath (the SeTenth-da,..). 
Baptism. T~mpa~oe. eto.. and III an excellent 
PIlner to I>la~ in the hande ot Hollande1'8in this 
ooDntrJ. to Clall their e.ti:e!'.ltion to theM Import9.nt 
t.roth.. , 

"OUB SABBATH VISITOR." 
Fnhllshed "1)811:1), under the l\D8piC9l!l of the Bab 

uatil-llchool Board., at • ' 
AL.RED CKNTHE.,:N. Y. 

'1' •• 118 

l:ilnirIe coplM per 'ear........ . .. . • . .. .. .. . .. * 60 
l'en 001'1l'.1li or uP"lU'dI, per CO!>7. _ • • • • • • • . • • • 50 

OWLQJJPO "1)1:]1 Oli. 
GommunfcBtfoD.l relatlnll to bllJlineu ehould be ' 

Ilddree5ed to E. B. Bilu. Buam .. J(lUlapr. 

CommunfOl\tloUJ relBtlD.. to 'llter.arJr matter 
should be adclrealed te, Laura A. Randolvh, Editor 

"THE SABBATH OUTPOST." 

A famll,. and reU4l10n. vaper. de'Yoted to Hi ble 
Studt •• IIlesion Work.llDd to Sabbath B8torm. 

PUBLIBHED MONTHLY 
BF the BQuth-W.,.tfJrn. Be'f!!lnth-DQ Balltllt Publ1-
e!ition SocleliJ. 

DBlIIS. 
BinBle Coplel PM' ,ear ............. _ ........ ~_ .. , 50 
Ten coDI. to one adclreu .... __ .. _ ......... , 00 

ADDUS8: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST. I'ouo, Au. 

SOLID TRAINS BETWEEN NEW 

YORK AND CHICAGO. 

PULLMAN CARS TO NEW YORK,BOS

TON, CLEVELAND, CHICAGO 

AND CINCINNATI. 

WEST. 

No.5, daily, Solid Vestibnle train OIeBD. Sala
manca, Jamestown, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chica
go. Meals in dining car. Stops at Wellsville at 
1.85 a. m. 

No.3. daily, stepping at all principal stations 
to Salamanca. Pullman cars to Cleveland. Cincin
nati and Chicago. connecting for Bradford. Stops 
at Andover at B.47 a m. 

12.59 p.m. No. 29, dailv accommodation for 
Dunkirk, connecting at CBrrolton for Bradford. 

B.09 p. m. No.1 daily, stopping at all stations to 
Salamanca, connecting for Bradford. 

. EAST. 
10.42 a. m. No.6, dail,. accommodation for 

Hornellsville. 
No. B. dailf, solid Vest'bnle train, for Hornells

ville, (orning, Elmira, BinghaDl' on\ New York 
and Boston, connections for Philaaelphia and 
Washington, al 0 connecting for points on Buffalo 
!IDd Rochester Divisions. Stops at Wellsville 11.06 
a. m. 

No, 14,dailf, for Hornelleville. Addison, Corn~ 
inll. Elmira, Waverlf, Owego. Binghamton and 
New :York. Stops at Wellsville 1.17 p. m. 

7.12 p. m. No. 18. dail,.., accommodation for 
Hornellsville, connecting for pointe on Buffalo 
:md Rochester Divisions .. 

No. 12, daily. for Hornellsville.Coming, Elmira, 
BiDghamt<>n, Bost<>1l and New York. throughPnll
man sleepers. ftope at Wellsville 7.00 p. m. 

No 10, dailf,New York special stopping at Hor
neUsville . Corning Elmira, Bingham on. arrive at 
'New York 7.50 a. m· Pnllman Vestibnle sleepers. 
Stops at Wellsville 9.26 p. m. 

Further information maf be obtained from Krle 
sgente or from 

H. T. JAEGER, 
Gen. Ag't F. D., 

1'1'1 Main St. 
Buffalo. N. Y. 

D. I. ROBERTS. 
Gen. PB8s'r Agt. 

New York (Jity. 

TO THE YOUNC FACE 
Pozzoni's Compiexion POJfder gives fresher 
,charms, lothe old renewed youth. Try iL 
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OONTENT ••. 

The Things we Leave Undone-Poetry .:-:..... 858 
ROITOBIALB-Pamgraph; Eadem AssoCiation. S5S 
From L. C. Randolph ........................... 8M 
The Eight hours Day and the Unemployed ..... 854: 
The Scripture CanoD; A-Shut-out ......... ~ .... 855 
!:J"BBATH REFORM: - The Congregationalist" 

and the Church.... .............. ....... .... 856 
CorresDoridence; lady Henry Somerset . a,t 

Home ..•. f ............. , •••• ~ •••••••••• ; •• '" • 856 
MI SIoN8.~Paragraphs; From London; From 
. W. H. Ernst ..... ·.. . ............... , ........... 856 

WOMAN'S WOBK:-Whichever '<T' ay-Poet1-y;The 
Boys-Poetry; Paragraphs; Hcbby Riding ... 858 

Bouth-Eastern Association ..••••........... ~.. 858 

THE SA1:JBATH ·:RECORD.E;l·R. 

~ighestof all in LeaveningPower.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report 
,---:";:":'~--.- ., . -.,----------. .- . ., ._--.' . 

~a 

• 4I1aO"IJTE~Y PURE 

. June 7,"1894~] 

• 
Tourist Exe~rsion Tlc~ets 

At reduced rates are now on . sale via The 
North-Western· Line, to St. Paul, Minne

apolis, Duluth, Deadwood, Da.kota Hot 

Springs, Denver, Colorado Springs, Mani

tou, SaltLake City, Yellowstone National 

~ark, and all the lake and mountain re

sorts of the West and North-west. For .. , . 

rates and· full fnfortq.ation apply to ,agents 

Some l!en'edies for Bocial Disorders ....... ~ .. 361 
YOUNG PltoPU:'8 WORK: - Paragraphs; Sev- subsided, but is still very great. The fa 

entb-day Baptist Jnni rs; Our Mirror-Ptes- ure of the sheriff to arrest .President C 
ident's Letter .... : .............. : ........... 362 . . 

OUR YOUNG FOLKs:'-Plantinll Wheat-Poetry; derwood when in this city last night wi 

H-
al· 
th, 

The. Keeper of theDoor;A.Bcy..HeroAA .•.•. , •.. JffiSGovernorWhitehas been· severley cr 
BABBATB-SOHOOL:-LeI!soD; Cbristiwi'Endeav- .~. ;1" 

or Topics; Paragraphs....... ................ 864 lClseu:; 
it· 

Correspondence ................................ 264 

"Now, Mrs. BroDson," said thf' 
broker, "how shall we invest this 
money for yon?" "I don't know," 
said"the lady. "What do you think 
ol' those Fluctuating Stocks? I 
understand a great deal of money. is 

of connecting lines •. n .. trated pamphlets, 
giving full particulars, will be mailed free 
upon application to W. A. Thrall, General 
Passenger and Ticket Agent Chicago & 
North-Western Railway, Chicago. 

REV. A. "\IV. UOON, 
~ CANCER DOCTOR. HOME NEWS: - Jndl'pendenc£ll, N. Y.· West 

Hallock, Ill; Rock River, WiB.; Garwin, 
Iowa; Boulder, Uolo ..... "~'''''''''' ......... 864 

First Sight of the A tlantjc; Beauty and Behav-
ior; The. Pleasure Problem; Good Rules .... : 865 

!:JP_OIAL NOTrO's ............................... 866 
BU8Il'.SB DIUOTOBY ............................ 867 

MARRIED. 
k-BTUDLEy-STEAD]t[AN.-A t the pa' sonage in Roc 

vilJe. R. I~ May ~9, 1894, by Rev. A.· McLear 
Mr. Frpd J:lj Stodley, of r'oventry, R. I. and Ml 
lizzie M. Stea~man,d Richmond, R. I. 

.n, 
S8 

's 

made in them." , 

GATALOGUJI OJ' PuBLIOATIOlf8 ................... 367 hEl' 
HAMILTON-BISSON.-At the home of the bride 
paranb~. Mr. and MrR. John F. BissoD, in t 
town of Aln ond, N. Y., May 20,1894-. by the Be 
B. 0. Davis. MI. Ezra P. Hamilton, of Alfr 
Station, N. Y" and Miss Leora.E. Bisson . 

Little Olarence: " Pa, if. a. man 
from PurtugRl is 8 Portugese, is hjs 
littl., boy 8 Portugosling ~ "-Little 
Peddlington Gheewifz. CONDJ!:NSED NEWS.... . ..... .. .... . ..... . ..... .. 868 Y. 

MARRIAGBS AND D.ATHB.. ., . . . ... . ..... . . . . .. 868 ed 
. r : ~ 

n 
~ONDENpED 

========================~==~==~.~ 

Cholera is 'epidemic in Schilln, East 
Prussia. Two persons have died since 

. Wedcesday. 

The navy department is in receipt of a 
cable m essoge aDnouncing the safe arrival 
of the Unites States war vessel Alliance 
at Barbadoes Saturday. 

Secretary Morton has appointed C. L. 
Marlatt, of Kansas, assistant entomologist 
of the agricultural department, vice L. O. 
Howard, promoted. 

Dr. W. Seward Webb, past president 
general of the Sons of the American Rev
olution, has authorized the Columbian 
lIberty bell committee to present in his 
name a copy of Liberty primmer to every 
teacher in the State of Vermont. 

DIED. 
BROST obituary notices are inserted tree ofcb&rp 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per Une for 900h Une i 

• 

n 
excess of twentv. ::,i 

. ..1 
4, LANGWORTHY-Near Hopkinton City, May 5, 189 

of paralif.is; Edmund U. Langworthy. aged abou t 
54 years. . 
Mr. Langworthy was born at the place where h e 

e. died, and for the most part spent his life ther 
In early Ii'e he professen ('hdstianity. He was 
good citizen, and IDt;Ich beloved by many person 
He was a soldier during part of the Civil War. 
very larg;o andience atunded his foneral. A. com 
panion-, brotherp, sisters, relatives and many BC 

a 
s. 
A 
-
-

quaintances mourn. his departure 
L.F.B. 

PLATTS.-At Bouth Bend, Ind., May 17,1894, Jona
than Platts, aged 88 years. 

--
e 

-
e 

Mr. Platts was the youngest son and last. snrviv 
ing member in a fau ily of children born to Jona 
than and Rebecca. Keen,Platt", originally of Ston 
Creek, near Shilc.h, N. J. 'l'he family rr oved into 
th~ wilds of Indiana when the subject of this no
tice was a babe. Among the members of this fam 
ily known to thereaderB of the RE OBDER wer 

Second Assistant Popt::naster-General BenjaminK. J'latts, who died many rears agoa 
J Lowrie Bell has tendered his re3igna- Leonardsville, N. Y., and bavid R. Platts, the fa 
tion to the Prfsi dent to 1 ake effect June tiler of Rev. T • A Platts, now of Alfred. Mr. Platt 

. . lived an honest, upright life, resl'ected by aJJ. who 

t 
-
s 

30th, to accept the posItIon of general! knew him, and died in the peaceful triumphs 0 f 
traffic manager of the Central Railroad the Christian faith. 
Comp'myof New Jersey. The resignation CLABKE.-·At Holyoke Mass., srddenly, of 8110 

was voluntary. plexy, May 2'f!. 1894, Thomas Henry li arke, in 
-

the 59th year of his 8ge. . 
There is to 1>e no more drvppiDg of let- Mr. (la kewas the son of the Rev. 'Hent'J and 

ters into the mail cars. The Postmaster- Jerusha M. ()Jarke, and was bom in North Ston -
-ingt')n, Conn., Jan. 15, 1836. He made a profeB 

General has iSSUEd an order that hereafter sion of faith in Christ and united with the Second 
mail will not be tllken ·on the railroad Hopkinton Church at about the age of fifteen 
mail cars, unless it first passes through years. He married Miss Fmergene Wells April4 
the post offices. 1858, iJl DeRnyter, N. Y., who died Feb. 26, 1883 

Funeral services were held in Westerly, B. I., at 
the home of his sister, Mrs. B. H. Farnham, May 
29th, condncted by lhe pastor of the Pawcatnck 

, 

Galvin's men' at Camp George, Wash
ington,"are in a pitiable condition, being 
on the verge of starvation. For the past 
two days they have been compelled to 
Bubsist upon half a loaf of bread to each 
man, washed down by Potomac River 
water. 

Washington, June 3.-The Coxeyites at 
Highlands, Md., pased a quiet Sunday. 
Addresses were made by McGee, one of 
the lieutenants; General Frye and Mrs. 
Dundee, hn organizer of the Woman's 
Coxey. contingent. The grocers of Wash
ington sent a supply of provisions to 
the camp to-day. 

, Colorado Springs, Col., June 3. - The 
sheriff continu~s making preparations' for 
thebattle with the striking miners at 
Cripple Creek, whi~h will undoubtedl)' 
occur in a few days. Another train load 
of deputies was started for the ftont 
about 3 o'clock this morning, and' two 
companies of cavalry followed later. A 

Church. Interment at Ashaway, R. I. w. o· D· 

Careful Attention 
to the healthful feeding. of the cows pro· 
ducing the milk recei ved at our con dens
eries is vi tally im portant. We rigorously 
prohibit the use of foods not qualified to 
prod uce pure, wholesome milk. Hence 
the superior qualitvof the Gail Borden 
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk. 

"Great joke on Jarley." "What 
was tha~?" " Went fishing and 
didn't catch anything. Ordered a. 
half-dozen bass'sent to his house, so 
that his wife would think he caught 
'em. When the basket· was opened 
they turned out to be bottled Bass." 

M. Dupuy, Preside~t of the Chamber of 
Deputies, has just been made the recip
ient of an unusual honor. He has been 
elected honorary c::>rporal of the regiment 
of Soudanese. sharpshooters, one of the 
crack corps of France's African Army. 
The last mail from Senegal brought to 
him the letter containing his appointment 
as well as the worsted chevrons of his new 
rank. 

Summer Tours. 
The Erie Railway will place on 8ale on 

June 1st a full issue of summer excursion 

t ickets, and to those seeking rest and recre

ation special inducements will be offered. 

Anyone wishing to join organized parties, 

or wishing to arrange for a vacation party 

0 f their own, special inducements will be 

ffered by this Company, and such trips 

s may be desired will be made up either 

y rail or by water at very low rates. 

0 

a 

b 

Please make application eBrly, giviDg the 

umber of pEople and points you wish to Ii 

each, with full details. r The newsum-

n 
a 
1 

mer excursion book'-of routes and rates is 
ow ready and wi1l be mailed free upon 
pplication. H. T. Jaeger, General Agent, 
77 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

WE WANT 1000 more BOOK AGENTS 
for the grandest andfastes, selling book ever published, 

2~ttv~t¥EaFI c'II'~9rUt!'!'! Society of Christian Endeavor. ~20 beautiful engraVings, 
e teel'plates, etc. . cr:r The King of all subscription books. 
t sells at sight. AgentB average SO to 60 a week. and J, 

make $100.00 a month. One sold 120 in hiB own town
hip; another, '\ lady, 40 in one Endeavor Society; another, 
S in 10 days. .Men and women agents wanted everl'whcre. 

r-:r Dlstioncc no hindrance, for We Pall FreiglttJ 
Give Credit. Premium COp'ieB, Free Outfit, Extra Terme, ana 
ExClusive Territol'1/.' WrIte at once for CIrculars to 

e 
6 

A. D. WOBTJlINGTDN & (JO., Jlartf'ord, VODDt 

M achine Shop.] [Foundry. 

MACI-I1NERY 
BnUt especially for you at 

. Rogers1 Machine Shop~ 
ALFRED OENTRE, N. Y. 

I 00 .,en 18 wOl'th of work Cor 81 . 
D. H. ROGERS. 

Pa ttem Shop.] [Boiler Shop. 

I LIKE MY WIFE TO 
u~ Pozzoni's COlllplexion Powder because it 
improves her looks and is as fragrant a. violet •• 

Now 10catAd at' lfred Centre, N. Y.. is prepared 
to cure all cancers pronounced curable after ex
amination, or No Pay. His medicine is his own 
invention and will kill the cancer in a few hon~ 
with very little pain. Examinations free. Patients 
can be treat.ed 8,' their homes by special arrange-
ment. Address,' '. 
Rev. A. W. Coon, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

. Send for testimonials. 

D. L. Dowd's Health Exerciser, 
~'1 For gentlemen, ladiee.youther . 
~ athlete or invalid. Complete 

.... G~gymnasium; takes. 6 inches 

.. t ....... 1floor room; new, scientific, 
durable, cheap. Indorsed by 
100,000 physicians, 'lawyers, 

clergymen, and editors now using it; illus
trated circular, 40 engravings free. Scien
t; fic Physical and Vocal Culture, 9 East 
14th Street New York. 

CAVEATS,TRADE MARks 
COPYRIGHTS·. 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ~ For. 
Pl'OIIlpt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
ll1UNN & CO., who have had nearlytlfty years' 
experience iu the patent business. Communica
tions s~rictly confl~entiaJ. A Hnndbooli; of In
fo~ma.tlOn concernlDg Patents and how to 01>
~alD them !'lent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
Ical and sCientific books sent free. 

Patents taken through MUDn & Co receive 
speCial notice in the Scientific Alnel'i~aQ, and 
thus are brought widely before the public"With_ 
out cost to ttie inventor. Tbis sDlendid paper 
issued w~ekly, elegantly ilInstrated. has by1'ar the 
largest CIrculation of any SCientifiC work in the 
world. . S3 a year. Samllle copies sent free 
B~lding Editionl...monthly, 12.50 a year. Single 

copies, 2~ cents. Jl.'Very number contains beau
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new 

. houses. with plans, enabling builders to show the 
latest designs and secure contracts. Address 

MUNN 8£ CO .. NEW YORK, 361 BROADWAY. 

~-NHE- AT. BILL FOUNDIlYI! 
~I ~n~~~HIO'''RELL 
5~FTHE'6Clfm.RU . 

FOR CHURCH SCHOOL.II'IRE ALARM 6' 
eatalogue with 2500 tllstlmonlals. PrlCls and tllrRlIIlRlEt 

$25 to $50 =c:~ 
Gea&leaea! uta" or "line
"Old BelIaDle Plater." OalT 
praodoal .ay w replate radJ anil 
wora bin., forb, lpooo, ele.; 
quickly done bT dipping In meJtecl 
me~. No experience, poU.hlnr, 
or JIUIiohlnery. ThloJ[ plate at oao 
operation; lulll6 w 1G yean; ftue 
flnUh when taken fnnn the plater. 
Bftl'7 famlJy hal »JaUq to clo. 
Plater 18111 ieacllJ,. ProGIII Jar ... 
w.r.a.rIIIa .... t:., .... 

t'ABBA TH . I\ECORD.ER 
PUBLI8HBD WJDmLY 

B~ 'IBII 

AIIBBIOAR SABBA'.rB TBAOT 800Il1TY 

-A~ 

ALI'BBD OBl!i'.rBB. ALLBGARY 00 •• 111. Y. 

u.KB 01' BUBBOUHlO •• 

Per¥ear,lru,cbanoe •••••••••••••• ~.~ .... 1180 . 
Papel'll tAl fonIp oountdee will be obarnd 10 

,sente addItiODal. on uaoant of PDItAn.. .' 
Ro paper dlIcontIDaecl until ~ an paid. 

ooept at the option of theDUblbll8r. . 

ADYDUBIlfe».PAII'I"II'I'. 

'.rraulent.adnrtiMm,..te wlll be lDJa'te4 for 71 
oente an moh for the ftnt m-tlon; "~UIIlt In
I8I'tIona bUUCIBfr'OD, 10 oeDUI PIll' lDoh. 8pee1111 . 
oolltnetAl· made With I*tI8I IIdYd8lD. uta, 
Il.Y8b', or for Ion. ~____. . 

,,1arge supply of ammunition and army ra
tions and camp equipment will go forward 
to-morrow night. omcers were to-day 
recruiting men for a company whose duty 
will be to accompany and protect the 
supply train. One of the cavalrY compa
ni.- is composed of some of the wealthi
eat. mine . and laild-ownera of this ci1.y_ 
Theescitement JaatDight is somewhat 

LejIij aclftriUEl.ta..--- at 1-' raw. 
. h!=ad...... mar ban.Uudraa~ .• -Ofa certain year, and ~ 76 for 1853 quarter. Highest premiums on eleven hun~ o· ···Q .... b'flrlt.llGllt......... ' " 

dred varieties of United States and foreign coins and stampe, also Confederate Jrioney .0aclftidll ......... ofa~b .. ----wUl 
Enclose stamps for postage and_we will Bend' you free our sixteen-page illustraW a. • .amt.... ' 
catalogue showing what we buy. Doinot.delBlbut send to-day, keeping your eyeS AlllaaU

L 
.AD~bulnfor 

open you may pick up coiml or stampa that willbriDg.large amount of mbDey.. . bll==~D""Irt.~to ··TBTo.. 
.A."'IOlWA.L "om £.0;; wag 810ell Est'IIBDjf.' Build In., B •• I.II, ..... ff' BBOOBD __ AU_HJ ...... AJI~ ••• Voi. . -

• 
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